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Dugan dumped

European Community
retaliates against Iraq
BRUSSELS, Bclgium (UPI) -

The

European Community called Monday for
expulsion of all Ir.iqi military auacbes and
reslrictions on other Iraqi diplomats in
!eta1ialio~ for Iraqi raids on Western
diplomatic compounds in Kuwail 12.<1

wed<.

Some counlries, including Britain and
Belgium, announced such retalialory
measures Monday. and other! were
exprlCled to quietly foUow. France and
Italy root SIqls OYer tbe weekend.
"We have decided on a common
decision 10 expel military personnel

connected to Iraqi embassies in our
capitals, and 10 reslritl the freedom of

movement

0'

personnel at their

embassiC!:," the 12 EC foreign ministers
said in a communique following a daylong

The EC foreign ministers delayed a
finaJ decision. howe...,... on a rmancial aid
package for Egypt, Turkey and Jordan,
three countries particularly harmed by
U.N. economic sanctions on IIaq imposed
after Baghdad's Aug. 2 invasion of

Kuwait.

.

Britain, joined by Holland and Spain,
successfully argued a proposed EC aid
figure of $1.95 biUion was outda1ed in
lighl of Japan's decision last Friday to
boost its Persian Gulf crisis conlribution
from $1 billion 10 $4 billion.
The previous figure, sugges1ed by the
EC :xecutive Commission, "needs to be
1mugh1 up to dare," said British Foreigo;

Socru:Iry Douglas Hurd.
Britain also argued its substantial

meeting.

Air Force chief
fired by Cheney
WASHINGTON (UPI) - -

Defense

Secretary Did Cheney rual Air Fon:e 0Iiel
of Staff Michael Dugan for "poor judpnenI"
Monday in publicly ~g U.s. bombinr
plans thaI Dugan said were aimed
specifically al Iraqi PreSidenl Saddam

Hussein.

r.

II .WlI!: the f,m time '" 41 years thaI a
member of the Joinl Chiefs of Staff - the
highest military body in the Uni1ed Sw.s,
. with me offar each from the Anny, Navy,
Air Fon:e, Marine Corps and a chainnan -

had ' - ' rual.
"Relieving him is rot a pleasant rask but I
fell il was a necessary one," Cheney said.
Dugan, 53, a decaiIIod V _ War - .

and four-star general. 1Y8$ sela:lCd for the
high-1e>C1 post by Cheney only two IIIIIIIIhs

ago.

"AI this 1IIOIIImt, we have over 1.50,000
U.S. military personnel deployed in

0pmIi0n ~ Shield in the Middle East. "

Cheney .. id in remarks 10 a group of
regional reporte~ ~I the Old Executive
0fIice Building. "They may be CIlpIOd in
bosIiIities in the very __ fuIIR. ft

Nocing that c:onduct of U.s. security policy
is a "very delicate task," Cbeney said
DuPl's controvasiaJ
to tepOrtas
did no; "reveal .. adcqo.- IIIIder-.ding
of wbat is expec1al of him."
Dugan's comments "sbowed poor
judgmenl at a very sensitive time," Cheney
said at a PalIag011 news c:cnramce Iller. He
added that Dugan "wiD be.ailalft Iian the

.......u

AirFon:e.
Cheney said be inlenlis to r.lCOIIIIIICIId to
Pn:sident Bush that be IIOIIIina Gcn. MeniU
A. "Tony" McPeak, 54, commander of
PacirlC Air Fon:es at Hicbm Air Fon:e Base
in Hawaii, to replace Dugan u Air Force
cbief of SIaIr.
See DUGAN, . . . 5

University adopts proposal,
changes grad student status
By leslie CoIp
Staff Writer

Confusion over the definition of
fu J/ -l i'lle slalus for graduale
s tudents has been resolved - al
IC'ISI temporarily.
Many graduate studen'" were
forced 10 1I"Y back their 10ans c:a\y
because they did not meel the
requi.remen!s for fuU-time stalUS.
As of fall semester, the number
of semesler hours for full-time
status for financial aid is six
semesler hours fo~ the fall and
8pring sernesten. Three semester
h""'" are requir.'!! for the summer

u:nn.

This solution. proposed by Joim
H. Yopp, dean of the Graduate
School, was approved Thursday
by Benjamin A. Shepherd, vice
pn:sidenI of Academic AlTairs and
Research and Harvey Welch , Jr.
vice president of Studenl Affirirs.
The confusion began lasl June

wben Admissions and Records
noticed that the guidelines in Ibe
graduate catalog were nol bein~
followed. The graduale catalog
staled that 12 hours were necessary
10 be classified as a full-lime
student fer financial aid purposes.
"SOme of our departments (in
Admissions and Reoords) were in
error," said Ro1and Keirn, associate
direcu for admissions and n:cords.

(mancial aid. She added thaI the
besl way for graduate S1udents to
delennine the number :X semester
hours !"'v .... required to have is 10
conlaCl the financial institution that
Ienl them the mcney.
The hours required ""? from

See GRADUATE, " - 5

Loans for some graduate
students were "'" being deferred

after this em: was found because
many gJ2duate students were nol
taking 12 hours.
"II's thoughl of as a larger
problem than it reall y is," Keirn
said . He added Ihal grad uate
assistants in debult on their loans
or those who had used thcir grace
periods were Ihe only on ..
affected.
This type of deferment is known
as in-!<Chool deferment, said
Pamela Brillon, director of

Gus says thl. guideline
problem of f!JII·llme ststus
had
some
graduate
students walking a thin line.

Schoolhouse rock

--..,--

Ken JM:k!IDn, ;.nor tam UIta1B, tINs lime Cd IIanday to
er1OYaxJIer........ 1n Ired 01 Monts LInry.

Council to discuss keg registration proposal
By Karen Radius
S!""Wrier
The Carbondale Cily Council
could delay aClion on a keg
regis!ration proposaIronighl
City Manager Sieve Hoffner has
recommended Ihal Ihe council
delay action on the keg ordinancr.
until further discussion with

represenlalives of Ihe SIU-C
studcnI body.
If Ihe council decides 10
postpOne voting on the ordinance,
Hofrner has agreed to meel with
Ihe Undergraduale Sludent
Governmenl and Graduale and
Professional Studenl Council.
"I will meet with Ihe
undergTaduate and graduaIC studenl

Icaders to seek a joint reoo.llution of
lhe concerns that they have
expressed and 10 seek Iheir
cooperation in working with us,"
Hoffner said in a report 10 the

tourICil.
USG representalives plan 10
attend ~ meeting and will meel
Tuesday nighl in the USG office,
said Jack Sullivan, senale!.

.. , will also era ~urage
representantives
from
Ihe
Universily adminisw:.uon, Ihe
business eommunilY and other
interesled parties 10 joir. these

discussions," Hoffner said.
The council lllso will discuss

modifications of Liquor licenses.
SM COUNCL, !'loge 5

Poshard: Let countries pay for own defense
By Brian Gross

Ihe defense s pending bill lasl the world al a tre.'I""dous amounl
week to require Japan 10 pay for ofexpense."
the cos I of Keeping American
He said the salaries and health
U.S. Rep. Glenn Posbard ..,d troops Slationed !here or else have care plans of Ihe Japanese who
wort on American bases in Japan
fellow congressmen will get oul those troops pulled out of Japan.
the political cutlery this week as
Poshard VO lf d for Ihe a re paid for by American
they try 10 trim Ihe federal amendment. and sa id Japan is taxpayers.
defense budget.
wealthy enoug h to take care of
"That's crazy at a lime when
J.pan has all Ihis economic
Poshard , D-Ca rte rvHl e , said itself.
l\efense spending should be CUI so
"This has a lot 10 do with the power," Poshard said. "AI thi s
more money is available for years of frustration members of time, (Japan and Korea) are very
domestic programs, and one way Con!!"less, including myself, and able to take care of themselves."
The amendmenl requires JIpan
to reduce the budgel is through the American people have had,"
malting o:ber countries pay for Poshard ,s aid. "The Uniltd Slates Ie pay for all cost :;f maintaining
their own def.....,.
has had 10 fOOl Ihe bill for tt.e 50,000 U.S, fOl'Ces there. If
An amendmenl was added ' to · pe8CClkeepin.-io.naiions -.n O\'er !ftClt.plid for, s.~.aoops wiU b&
'
Slaff Nriter

withdrawn each year.
Japan pays $2.9 billion, 38
percenl of the $7.4 billion of the
costs each year to U.S. trc<lpS in
Jap8lL
The House is scheduled to V04C
on the defense Ul!ug\:t b-iH this
week. The figure being debalCd is
5283 billion, a number whieh
represenls a decrease of $17
billion over Ibe 1990 defense
budgeL Congress a1loca1ed $300
billion for def....., this yeor, Dave
Stricklin, Poshard's IpIlta8IIn
See CUT, " - 5
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IOC to vote on 1996 Olympic site
Atianta among
favorites for
1996 Games
TOKYO (UPI) - The socccss
of a lwO-yeaI' C3IIJIIaign by AIIanIa,
c:osIing aImo!l $7 million, will be
decided Tuesday

wben

the

InIem8lionol Olympic C.ommiace
votes on the site of the 1996

Summer Games.
AIIInII, TondD, MeIbowDe IIId

Netters
come out
fighting

Athens are all strong candidaIes 10
receive die honor. The other two
bidd..... arc Manchester, England,
In! BeIgntde. Yugosla,....
The VIlle is 10 take place at 8:30
p.m. (7:30 am. EDT Thcsday). To
wiD. a city must r=ive 45 of 88
VOleS. If 00 """,tidalt attains this
majority, die city wilb die fewest

..,... is eli.,,' .-I 1IId a new voce
is tab:n.
More .... 300 civic leaders and
otber supponers traveled from
AlllntlIO Tok}o for Ihc VOle, and a
faWDbIe dec:ision wooId IOUCh ofI
a bi, celc:bntion in the Georgia

capilal. It is estimated Ihat the
Ol y mpic s would generate mure
Iban S3 billion into the Georgia
e...."'omy.
Only two U.s cities have Slaged
Summer Olympics: SI. Louis
(1904) and Los Angeles (1932,
1984).
A videotape lI"essage from
Presidenl Bu, h VliII highlighl
AtIa>:Ia'S form<! presentation.
Tuesday's ritual begins wil;:
hour-long presentations by each of
die six candidaIes, led by .\tIanla.
Following are Albens, TOr0l110 ,
Belgrade,
Melbourne
a nd

Manchester.
A!he •.s remains the sentimental
f' vori'" since 1996 will mark Ibe
centennial anniversary of Ibe fust
modem Olympics in that city.
"You don 't hold a 100lh birthday
pany in someone else's home."
said one of !he Athe:.s delegates.
"The centenary Games should be
held ill AIheDs."
oweve r. concerns over air
poll ulion , airporl access "nd
-.;;; nity shadow lbc Athens hid.
Melbourne has several Ut10rs in
its favor, including Ihe facl that
only one Olympics has been held

Saluki defensive linemen
hungry for fresh quarterback

in the Soulhern Hemis phere
(Melbourne in 1951'\ and IhaI most
of !he facili.~ aIrea 'y are in place.
In an efIn·. t to allay worries over
tran. ",,:lation to Australia, the
Melbourne group has offered to
subsidize travel costs.
Television money will wor1< 10
the advantage 0 1 Atlanta and
Toronto. The 1992 Summer Garnes
in Barcelona will receive $401
million (ron NBC, and Atlanla or
Toronto most likely would draw
bigger 1V revenue since dley ore in
a favmtblc time zone for American

audic:nces.

Daugherty
satisfied
\Whfourth
ByJelf BobO

ByJulle~

SIal! WriIor

Slall Writer

1be defensive lineman flies dJ
The Sah*i WOIJICD'S ICIris -..
cbe \iDe of oaimmage, ......:hn.,.
pocb::d 011 Ihc ri8bt pmx:bes .....
He figbts past the offensive
E:JsIem IlliDois last Tbanday to
blocker IOwards his wget- He
beat the Puthers 9-0. but the
lines up the quar1Crback in his
......·s winDiag spiril-....-,.J
sigIIIs for die kill. Sack!
at the Indiana Fall Invitational
"At game time you need a
T~
qaanerback," Saluki junior
The Saia defealed &.:m. a
defensive liDeman Jim Rung
Gateway Confereace foe. 9 -0
said. -You COlI aImo!l taste it It's
bringing Ihc ......·, JeCII'd 10 I-{)'
a delicacy."
~ lIIinois isalw8ys a JODd
The Saluki defensive line
maICb for ... 10 _
wiIII," SJU-C
feasted on the Murray State
ICmis ooacb Judy Auld said. "I fed
Racers last Saturday, making a
like we 1-' a lot men: dcpIb ....
smoopsbonl 0( a pair of Racer
they did.
quarterbocks (or four sacks and
"We basically bad won the
numerous pressures. Twice.in the
match coming out of the singles
pme Salulri defensive linemen
t. we jIl<t _
ahead IIId playa!
IIOI.:bed b,ack to back sacks in
12 sets," Auld said. "I _ glad we
one series 0( downs.
were able 10 get ew:ryoae iDWlIved
- I think we' ve improved the
except for freshman Wendy
pass rush," defensive coordinaIor
Anderson, who _
goin& 10 play
Gary Han said. "It', relalive 10
No. 9 singIes."
JODd coverase by die defensive
Anderson came dowo wilb the
They go hand in hand. If
au Thunday ~ JIrior Lori bacb.
we cover well it helps get sacks,
Ed-.Is abo C3IIC down wilb Ihc
if we rusb well it belps gel
flu over w. weetmd.
inJCra:ptioos."
"We are irnpoving." freshman
The
iIInesocs carried 0
IIIrouJh die wec:IIaxI aI die India! , • defens' ve lineman Darnell
Laoonn t said. " But we have a
tournament where the lea ~
\oog
y 10 go. We' ve got Ie get
couldn't fend orf the tough
:""tIttevery """*-"
compctiIion.
Smior defensive lineman John
The Invitational was an
DoOcnmaicr, whu ,had 1ifl sacks
individual . " . . - "" 00 team
on !be day, wanl~d to ",I the
scores ;::!'re k"pL The Salpki"
whole defo:nse into Ihe at ! 0
plal,ed IDciiana UDiversity.
SaIunIay.
Michigan. Wesacm MicI:ipt and
"l made sure I had the
Miami of Obi!). hald said the
'1~" DoI1enmaier said.
experience is mon: ~ to-ill
'-non I kind of tried to hold him
die ~nc oithe..-hes.
up 10 give die other guys a shot at
UTnis is one loum.nent where
hiln."
we go and we just aIy count it ~
In fact most of die defense did
as experieDce," Auld said. '"These
get a shot II Racer quar1erbocks.
ICamS are real SIrODg. This is more
Doug Reid , Dwayne Summers,
of a leaning type of 1IJUnWnCIIL"
Darrell Crews, Lance Tinsley
aDd Eric Mullen all s topped
See TEHNIS, P8ge 15

The Salulri women's golf team
finished founh out out of l7 IC3mS
this weekend at the, IllinoiS SI.ale

Invitatiooal.
SIl)-C fInished Ihe InvilauonaI
wilb a lWIHIay team lOtaI of 662,
shooting 328 Salurday and 334
Sunday.
Women 's golf coach Diane
Daugherty was pleased wilb the
lC3mS finish.

''The gool I set for the tearn this
wceJcend was flflb place or belle r
out of Ihc 17 teams, so I'm very
happy with fourth ," Daugh erty
said.
Northern H\1no\s won \ne
tournamenl with a lWIHlay lOIaI of
630, followed by the University 'J'
Dlinois al 649 and Michigan Soltc

31658.

-..·s

--111'--

pu~ 01 Racer
junior ~".1tIlJdt Kevin Proctor to grab his share 01 the

!laUd sen:.ot def:'<sJo,. end Doug ReId In

SaUds tourSIDIs s..dBy at McAndrew SIadlm.
Racer quanerbacks fo r losses,
whi le Reid and Hochertz each
batted down a pass.
But before !he victory over the
Racers, the defensive line had not
becn gc'.ting to oppone nts '

ouarterbacks. In Lhe first two
iamcs Iherc were no sack<."I've seen improvements,"
defensive line coach Ralph
See UNEMEN, Page 15

Salukis fall one game short at Ball Festival
praise for the team des pite its
<JVCrall1oss of die rournamenL
"We bad good learn effor!,"
commented . .
SlU-C softball coach Kay Brcchtelsbauer
BrcchIeIsbaucr was impressed wilb "Overall I am pleased and I
die team 's performance • die Ball am particularly pleased wilh
Festi val Saturday in Decatur, our new players. I thoughl they
like upperclassmen this
where die Salulris received scoood played
place in !heir first toumamcnt of weeI<end."
Sophanore
right fielder Colleen
the faD season.
SIU-C won four of the five Holloway and fresh man calcher
games they played in the Laurie Wtbon led die ofIense with
lournamenl, and placed second four RBJs each. Holloway came
allcr losing its last pme 10 lIIinois away from die lOUr1I8ment wilb a
Central College SUDday. The ICIIII-bi8II blaing IIVCIlIF of ,467.
Saluki, defeated ICC iD • 5 -0 Walllon followed close behind al
situlOUI Salurday. t . _
bcaIcn .417.
Seaior left fielder Shannon
5-2 in Ihc IinaI pme.
Brcchtelsllauer had ,pIeDI)' or . T.,Ior, acored. tbtee , fDDS and

By Tlftany Youther

SlaIIWrUr

had Ihree Slolen bases in th e
season opener against Eastern
illinois. Her batting average is

2 78.
Senior Ibird I/aSCman and team
captain Mary Jo Firnb 2c h hil
313.
T he Salukis also had Stro ng
pilChing in !he toumamenL Senior
Lisa Robinson gave up only four
hits to Eastern during !he season
opener, which lbiSaluids won 4.0.
Junior Dede Darnell pitched a
three -hiller in SIU-C's 4-1
viclOry over Bradley. Sophomore
Angie Mid also pilched a
Ibrce·olitter in Ibe 5.0 shu lOut of

ICC.
•' "Friday. Lwas. exlRJlldy pleased

wiLh their performances." said
Brechtelsbauer. "Salllrday we did
not playas well and as a result we
almo sl leI the Bradley game
slip away (ron us. but we rnaJl38ed
to co me back a nd win ttie
ballgame. We did not "lay
well agains t ICC Sun ~ay 'Jnd
gave them some unc:lrn ed
runs. That was the difference in
the
ball game. Overall. I am
pleased."
This weekend the Sal ukis
will participale ' n Ihe Coors
Lighl Nalional Invitational
Championship wilb 16 of Ihe top
softball learns in the country,
The te urnament will be held
alDownin11'lldt in~.

The Salulris finished ahead of lh<
home learn Illinoi s Slale wh o
placed fifth wilh a score " I
664, only Iwo stroke s bell. n
SIU.c.
" We were s urprised to beal
l]ih.,.,;s S..... on !heir own a:urse,"
DauJlhcrty said. "II's a real boos!
for rile learn."
Uading Ihc Salukis was junior
Debra Minter who finished wilb a
score of 164 aft r Iwo 18- hole
rounds. Minta was 131b overall in
Ibe tournament out of the 103·
player field.
" Debra was coming off a less
than suca:ss[u1 flTSt outing (at Iowa
Slate), but she worked hard this
week: in practice and now she
is playing 'LIP 10 ncr potential ."
Daugherty S'.Iid
Nko~JuayofNorIhernlWnois

was the Inv itationa l champion
s hooting a 151 o"er the IwO
'.lays.
Saluki junior Anne Childress
was the second beSI Saluki ,
finishing at 165, 15th overail in the

Invilational.
Rounding o ut Ihe field [or
the Saluki s were sophomo re
Trace! Pare at 169, sopho more
Ki m Haywood al 17 1, freshman
Leslie Brunk al 172 and
, ophomo re Beth Koz lowsk i at

188.
Kozlowski substituted for junioc
Gina Giacone wilo was sidelined
with a back injury. Her stalus is
questionab~.

The Salul:is women 's golf team
is idol unti l Sep!. 30 when it
Iravels to Memph is S,ate
University in Tennessee ( ,1r the
Memphis Slate Cl:tssic.
The Salulris only horne maJch in
the J 990 fall season is Oct. 5
and 6 when Ihey compele al
the Saluki Invilational in Re nd
Lakt., ,
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NEED A ,lOB?
University HOl.<sing has StuJ:
'Ot.s available.
For information, call the numkJo.. 5 llstoo below.

world/nation

Aquino to focus discussion

&11
Fo.xJ Service
Lentz Cafe
Trueblood Cafe
Snack Bars
Admin . Office (Grinm;lI)
MaintenancelHousekeeping
Day & Evening Shifts

Don Falkner
Bob Baker
Mike Jarvis
Paula Chapa

453-2479
453-7690
453-5128
453-2649

Jim Gulledge

453-22:;&

SUM,M ER CLEARANCE
' SALE
20-50% off
Entire Stock!!!
Now Through Sunday, the 23"'

BIG SAVINGS ON:
Birkenstocks, Rollerblades,
Kayaks, Vournets, Ski Jackets,
Boots, Tents, Packs, Rappelling
and Climbing Gear, Books,
Pants, Thermal Underwear,
Freeze-dried Foods, Water Filters,
Stoves and Cookwear!
(Open 10-7 Mon-Sat, 11 ·5 St.r1)
t

SHAWNEE TRAILS
Campus Shopping Cent~r (Next to Quatro's)
'529-2313

~.

PBOII All'DUl
STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM
115 Group Housing

'PPIIITMIIDl
If you neEld t.;,
to the
GO:Ti3

Health Service Clinic, you
should Q.!:!Qrle ahead When
you phone ahoad we can
reserve an appointment for
~ which will save you time.

on withdrawal of U.S. troops
I

/;I.ANJLA, Philippines (UP!) - p,..,ident Corazon Aquino and i,...
oofc.~"" minister. bowing 10 politi"", reality, conceded Mooday that talks
this wceIc 00 U.s. bases in the Philippi""" will foc.us 00 a timelable for
: U.S . withdrawal. Aquino took I/>e stand as anti·bases prolesters
'1 demanding an immediate and ""'",Klitional pullout baUied riot police
firing gWIS and IOssing Ill8r gas calisIcrs twicc 00 Mooday near the U.S.
Embassy. At ieast 20 people wore hurt. Aquino had never revealed
whether she favOltd a oontinued U.S. mililary prcscnce.

Walesa to run for president of Poland
WARSAW. Poland (UPI) - Solidarity leader Lech Walesa said
Mooday he will 11m for president of Poland in an effort 10 further the
refonns he 1aunch"Jd in 19*1 with the C2CIlion ol the East bIoc's IiJSI free
trade unioo. • I pa fawanl my candidacy for president ol Poland 10 be
BP\lfOYCd by the pea.oIe in the general eIccIions," Slid WaIesa's SI8IemeII~
Idephoned 10 WesltJm media from his headquIwtm in Gdansk. Waiesa
wants 10 rq>1ace \I:Oj;:iech JlWUZdsld. the former Communist Paaty chief
and the last ran..... ... ol PoIand's former Communist ,egime.

House Yotes to bolster bank ' Isurance fund
' \sHlNGION (UPI) - The House. movi;,~ 'avoid anod1er mu'':';·
G.
.1 dollar bailout for the fmancial indusIry• .-oced Mooday 11:0 have
banks pay higher premiums for the insurance fllllCl that proIeClS bole
depositors. The bill, pISSed by voice "'*' and
10 the SenaJ.e. would
allow the FedelaI Deposit Inswance Corp. 10 raise the premillms to
whaIe_ level is nccdcd 10 krqI the insurance fwo<! soIvCIlL The ..-tion
came in response 10 an inacasing number ol banIc fai1ures that has c:i'JSC<i
the bani< insurance fil!ld 10 suffer losses since 1983.

Prosecutors refuse to re-try Marion Barry
WASHING10N (UPI) - FedcraI ~ said Monday Ihc:y will
DOl ~ ~ MIrion Bary 00 12 chargel lhIllccl lO • misIriaI in his
drug ond perjury cue and IIIked for ; !!JCC4Iy _ j a g 00 the one
cocaine possession chIrJe on which the
yor was convicltld. U.S.
DisIrict Judge 'I1Iomas Penfield JIdson III !lI!!nImCiJIg for Oct. 26 and
uid he wouId hold an Oct. 19 hearing on Wucs arisiJ>;: from a pre,....,.,;"g report.

OffIcials call for mandatory AIDS repc.ortlilQ
WASHINGTON (UP!) -

Mandatory rq>UrtiDg of AIDS infection

"makes al/1be _
in Jhc world" 10 help Americans SIricken by the
deadly virus RICIei1Ie pIIIIIt:r aoedicaI caj, a fedcml hcaIIh oIficiaIloId the

NIlbonaI AIDS Commission Monday. Dr. l ames Conan ol the fedeml
CenIm foo nac.c ea.roI in AdanIa Slid he Ihinb the lime has C!llIQe 10
. - keeping confidcnIiaI . . . - . - JtCORIs Iiscing !he ...... ol people
inlectcd wi!!: !he AIDS<aIIiD& ........ immunodeficiency virus or mv.

Mojo 5eK J. . . . . IIDI rocIt ...,.., _

iIK:omdy ideaIified ill the

Dtily
' rar pille
.. ftidor·
lbcEcJMa
. -.........
'"RiIay
ol SoaIbIm m.... Fanning; a
~.,.
die UIIiwnity ~ _ held • ." I'm. ftidor. This
inf. . . . . . . . incm::::t ill !he DlliJy EcypIian ...~ i.ude 00
Friday.
U- SebnII ciuca got aedillhr AIlminisnIive Intcmsh· Pmpam
willi !he p!fIIIOIion d EIiIine V~. can' ol the College TccbnicaI
Careen. This infomwioo was inc:cmx:tIy staled in Monday's Daily

...."'1.

::r

E&YPIia..

=..tolfer BriU Pavelonil scored a 228 at the Murray Stale
In "
Ibis 'MlCkend. This infor1IuIion WI inoorrccd
vidcd 10
!he DlliJy £mMian.
y pro
"Dmmy Y~ .is a Libnry "RdInicaI A - - . This infOllllllion . .
inoonect m~ FridIy CIIiIioa of!he Dtily ~

To make an appointment call:

Medical CUnic 7:30 8111-4:30 pm (M-F) 138-239.
Diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up of acute and chronic
illnesses and injuries, physical exams and TB screening,

Woman's Baalth Clinic 831-239.
Treatment for gynecological problems; screening for and
tfeatment of sexually transmitted disease, pap tests,
breast exams, contraceptive care, pregnancy testing and
counseling and early prenatal care. All services provided
by female medical providers.

DlAIcA-NVRSE 53H585
The Dial-A-Nurse program provides telephone
consultation for illness or injury. The r~~g ister€d nurse advisor
can help you decide if you require, urgent care or make an
appointment for you at the clinic.

1:.e Daily EaYJJIian bas e8IIIbIiIbcd .. 8CCIh::)' desk. If IQdcn spot an
aror,lhcy can c:aII 536-3311, CXIIIISio!I233 cr 229.
D<'I'y Egyptldl1
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Movirlg Wall moves on after week at ApplefE-sT
., p.m. S un ~ :;y . T h< na gs rep·
J'eSC;o:ing the velCranS )f all wars,
th e stale of Hlinois :1 tg and Lh~
American flag wcr'! cercmC'niaHy
lowered. Renditioos of the n"-l.iO<l8l
anthem and "Amer ica th e
Beautiful " were sung wb.ie an
honor guard saluled the wal!.
Guest speaker at the c«"mony
was Retired Lt. Col. Ma. Sulbvan.
a Murphysboro native who ..:IVCd
in Vietnam. The color guard and
firing squ,.d we re made up o f
membo.. , from the illinois N _I
Guard Compan y !I l33rd ~,gnal

l' y Theresa livingston
Stc.1fWritor

The Moving Wal i, a iI3vell ir.t
replica of me Vie.aam Velcr'Jns
Memorial, ha " Oilce again heen
loaded c~ :o i ~'\ trailer a:ld is
heading down I ~~ ••'lad to tbe next
destination.
The wall spent the "..ek (If Sept.
10- 16 in Murphy siloro in conjun ti l'" wi th the Murphysboro
App'"
Th" ... li was on d ispl a y 24
hOIl;'~ a day and programs were
given by various area veterans
aganizations each evening. There
was a candlelight vigil for
prisoners of war and those .rndiers
missing in action and a reading of
all the names on the wall Friday
nighL
Public viewing of the wall was
concluded with a cJosing ceremony

Baua1ion.
David Lavender, one of til.
Murphysboro veteriUIS who wor1<ed
to bring the wall to ~Jt area, sai<l he
had expeeted a ao,.,d to come to
see the wa H, b·.t the num bers
surprised hin•.
"The wb 'e week , it was just
amaz.ing: L ,vender said. "We had

35 .000 to 40,000 people <:0<:"'" to
Ste this ""ollI. We almost r..m out of

e 'CI)'l/'~ ng."
L-: ven(\r" said peopk carne !"",,",
~ ~! 0,! ~ r

the counlrJ llt view the
w311, which is actually 0 , . of twn

replicas that 3re COB f c uvely
refemxlto as the wall.
The original wall is thr I " " it
and has been touring th..:. country
f'" five years. 1he second replica
of the monumelll is call<:d the B
!J!lit arv! is H ye'JT younge. 'wl the
A unit
Each wa]; " exactly half the size
of the original monument in
Wasbing'-"<l, D.C. .[be brain child
of California ·""teran John Devin;
tile wall Irdvels the country to gj .,.~
peop le a c~ance to see the wall
who wouldn t normally be ahle lC
113vc1 to see the ori gina!, Lav <ndet

saij.
: 11 is

I'
co mpri s~d

of 74 black

plexiglass pan,.!;; wid, 58 ,132
names of Ar-:; ericans who Nere

ki!1ed or missing in action d.m ng
the iToetnam War.
The panel s of bo,h wa lls "'"
separate and roobile 1::'.:! fit iDlO a
aailer that is pulled behin<i • pir~ .
up bUCk between destinaLions.
Sill(.e its creation, the wall h",
trnvcrsed the 48 c~tinenta1 sta!!: ~ .
Hawaii, Alaska. PuenL Rico and
Guam. It h&s made seve, al week-

long appearances in dj{ferent
communities.
1be Patriots Bravo Corl1r...·!lJ. a
group comprised of local '.Icrans
and vol wlleers, and OIlIer V'.:terans
groups worlted for rri~ than 'wo
years to bring th< wall to
Mur.,toysboro. There ;" a 2 1(2-)'CIIf
waiting list of commun n i:s ma l
wanllO bring the ~.~ to t!"':,/ area

and Lavender sad :h( Jis t is
growing.

Vietnam vet"ran '"rry Haslans tr.anks David Lavender
lor bringing the Moving Wail.

Soviets leave Carbondak~ after last. .rninute spree
TiIOY. the pro-rector of inlernationa1 relations at VPl wanted to
retwn some shoes he bo-"gl,t for his
wife for a sma1ler pair.
In the Soviet Union; his wife's
size is 37, but he bad to guess what
that wou1d be in the United States,
he said.
F.1ios, the head u f the technical
sc iences deparun en t at VPI,
wanted to b uy a gift for hi s
grandda!llh"'"
He sear.: I around !.he slore
looking fot nething his .:X-yearold gJaIKllaughter would like. He
foomd some brigIwIy colored socks
and in minutes
..toaL he had
left of his dollars
the socks and
some OIlIer smaJJ gills.
Five members of the delegation
had to leave for SL Louis Lamben

Visitors buy items
for 'folks at home
It)'

ChrIStina Hall

Slaff Wri1er
P~.()ple were sliJI lingering
around the table of fruit md
at the reception following the
lntemaLionaJ Fmun, when three of
the six Soviets from Vladimir
Polyll'Chnical Institute left to do
some lasI minute shopping.
Vladim ir Titov, Lyudm ila
Sushkova an<! Viktor Efros from
VPl East of Moscow mamged to
squeeze a trip to the Univer~ily
Mall and Wal-Man into their hectic
schedule by leaving the reception
early.

co:r..

Airport at 5 a 'n. Thursday, Iea"ing
little time to buy more gifts for

relalh..
Et
said he did not have
crough time to buy more gifts for
hi s wife. but that is what he
expecled when he came to wort on
the exchange.
The Soviet visitors spent 5 1(2
days at sru.c lOUring the cam!,," ',
shopping, listening to and giving
lectlires and meeting SIU-C
s tudent s, faculty and admi n·
istration, said Robert Edwards,
professor of Russian who esconed
the Soviets during their visiL
The Soviet visitor.; had Iiule time

for Lhemselves between consol-

idating an exchange with sru-c
and the schedule of other activities,
Edwaids said.

"Everything W'5 schcd<.;!ed, so
they didn' t have muctl ti me for
thr.mselves. but they could ')..'\c it if
they wanted to," Ed...-anls ·.aid.
The delegatioo was prepared fev.
a ....:tic visit to sru.c because that
is what ""opens when Iryi ng to
stil·t an change program, said
Le v Sarllsonov. pro-reclor of
f"""",iaJ aJIairs from VPI.
Students had the opponunity l.'
meet mernbtrs of the delegation on
numerous occassions including two
con fere~l ces.

the recepli on fol-

lowing the international foru m, the
mall, a football game and at the

musical salute to VPI.
said.

Ed~ard s

The Soviets had liule time to talk
to sru.c students because o f their
busy schedules. b ut some stud "1lts

were able to make tOOlaC! with the
c.:- 11.:gat io n me mb ers . Edwards
Si.1l1.
··Sunday at the Mall and Sunday
night at the mu sical salute were

good tim '" to talk to the Soviets,"
said Tra< f Gast, junior majcring in
RI!S:iian.
.A!t~wuglt "tlldents did have
opportunil. ..:s "-' meet with th e
Russians, the timr, the Soviets spent
at dni!lCtS, touririjt the area, giving
lecture...~ and
• r T items on their
scheduJ,
:m",h more than
the ti me rv COul d spend with

stuclenls, Ga:« sai,d..

'" w:lUld like 10 I.ave asIced them
n
about "'-"U stndents and what
th., do now ~ lley couldn ' t do
five yr:/ ls ago," .to: said.
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NOTICE
The Board of DireclOrs of lh
membership for:

'ru Credil Union has called a Spc.;1 \I m~.eli ng of lhl'

Thesday - September 25, 1990
Thi.s special meeting will be held in the
STUDENT CENTER AUDITOlHUM
(Enter through the International Lounge)
Southern D1inois University
beginning at
12:15 p.m.
(No lunch will be served)
The Pllll'OS!! of this meeting will be to consider amending the SIU Credit
nion's standard By-laws to include employees of the Carbondale Clinic, TIP
ofIUinois He:!lth Services, Marion VA Medical Center, and the Center for
Comprehensive Services in the field of membership of
Credil Union . All
other Articles of the SIU Credit Union 's By-laws will remain in ~ffect.

sru

The me.mbership wi ll also consider lhe question of combining the resources of
the Marion VA Employees Credil Uni on with _he SIU Credit Uni on.
An information packel may be obtained by contacti ng:
Da le F. Schumacher, ?rp.sident
SI U CrediJ Union
P_O. Bo:: 2888
Car bondale, IL 62902· 2888

~--------------------=-------------~

GIRLS!

HUNDREDS VISIT

ME EVERY DAY.
SHARE THE FUN!
SEE WHAT I GOT
THAT MAKES MY

SUBS SO HOT!
GOURMET SUBS

$2.75

.-,.. .DW'a COP\'MatfT' , . ,

JIMMY JOHN'S

549·3334
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Student Editor-in-Otief: Marie Millikin
Editorial Page EdilOr: Lisa Miller
Associate Editorial Page Editor: Anne Ryman
News Staff Representative: Brian Gross
Acting Mqnaging Editor: Wanda Brandon
Faculty Edill.:lrial Adviser: Wayne Wanta

Cheapest altemative
not always tile best
JAIL OFFICIA L S ARE handcuff :d by th {; option
chosen to correct L'Je sinking cooler of the Jackson ~ounty

Jill

t

Undl'r the option chosen, the southeast c...1mer of the jail
wiU be demolished and booking will be moved into two of
the four maximum security areas. This presents a problem
of where to put inmates if the maximum security area
becomes full.
Minimum security inmates can be housed lD maximum
security ceU space, but maximum sec".r:ty prisor.er. cannot
be housed in the minimum security area. PrIsoners are
classified as maximum secun:y depend i ng "pon the
seriousness of the-ir crime, the escape risk and ho,," pron'!
the person is to violence.
Prisoners who are non-violent offenders or on work
release cannot be mixed with maximum secarity prisoners
in a dormitory setting. It would be ridi ~ ulous for a
shoplifter to be in the same cell as a i'dpist.
THE DEPARTMENT OF Corrections has 13 categories
of inmates and each category must be segregated from the
others. Some of the categories include felon, mi.demeanor,
violent, non·violent, . entenced or non-sentenced, male or
female.
It is diffIculi to predict the amount of maximum ;ecurity
~ell space needed because in addition to the m :.ximum
security pri"oners, the area is used for some inma les who
cannOI get along in the general prison population.
Also, if inmates fight or are a suicide risk Ihey may be
placed in maximum security.
If faced wit; , overcrowding, the only solution would he to
transfer the inmates to olher county jails such as Perry or
Williamson . Housing an inmale in another county jail can
cost from $35 to $45 a day a prisoner. Also involved are
tran'ponation costs, an officer 's rime plus the securily ri sk
Involved in transpon ation.
PRIOR TO THE build ing of the new jail, 30 priso ners
were boarded out al a cost of $180,()()(j in one year. The
decision was made 10 build and staff a new jail instead of
Iransponing inmates to other jails. Tra!lSferring prisoner~
in the future would be contrary to the purpose for which the
jail was builL
The demolition also has an impaci on jail operations.
The squad, Ihe exercise, the ev tdence rooms and the civil
processes will h ave to be tempo rariiy re loca led and
plumbing installed . T his is a lot of work for only a
temporary arrangement.
.
I
THE PROJECT CHOSEN may be c heaper, but Ihe cost
of transierring pri soners in the long run could outweigh the
savings of the option. This will depend upon how much the
prison population increa ~s in the future. The cheapest plan
for today may not be the best plan for tomorrow.

Quotable Quote
" In your ti zarrc world \Jo.'hcrc Jetcotion centers have become hotels

anc hostages ha ve become guests. I can make one rccommcnaation that
I hayl' never made in ali the years I have 1>0::'1 we1.;o;ning people: Mr.
Hussein . it is time to check OUl.'· -BOle I owner Leona Helmsley said
ex p la:ning the difference bet",,,,,n between a guest and a hostage.

Women in military not new idea
CONTRARY TO popular
belief, women being in the military

~

Women wamors go back 10 the
times of an d e: . G reece, when

In IeSIS of upper and ~ body
strenglh and cardiovascular
endurance, female est scores. e....
though the female test standards

Queen Scmirami.. o' th< Assyrians

areI'JWer.

isnotanew ~

buill Babylon . found' d Ninveh,
an: 'ed the A ssyria n army 10
conquer Ethiop ia, Baclrio, Egypt
and Lybia
During the Russian Revolution,
Kerenslci's brigade of death swept

across the country lilo: a whirlwind
with ilS ranks full of women.
In the American Revolution a
group called the Daughters of !be
Revolution was formed.
THEY FILLED A more
lrllditional role of cooking, sewing,
ICnding !he wounded and burying
Ih e dea d. When Ihe baule came
close they picked up weapons and
foughl right along side of the men.
During World War II ladies weco
joining the WACs in Droves, and
even more were happily dropping
their housework and picking up
welders, drills, and hammers to
build weapons and ammunition.
The physiological difference
between women and men is an
obstacle women have fought hard
to overcomc.
ALTHOUGH IT HAS been
difficull Studies show that women
do as weU or better then their male
counterparts in areas su.::.h as
techni ca l co mpetence, menLaI
abililY, ond performance under

Disks not stolen
byemp!oyees
Carol Slider has illogical·
Iy delermined Ihal her
diskettes were taken by a
"lab employee or someone
who spends a great deal of
time al Ihe lab." She is
making an un ~ubstar.tiated
allegation which has no
so und four.da ~ ion as to
wheie or wllat happoled 10
her data disks.
With the great amounl of
data and time involved
com pi ling Ihe conlenlS of
her los l di ske: ¢s, basic
computcr kno v ~dge tells
Ihal irreplac~_ble data
should be backed up in the
~vcn l of computer faihue or
any other disaster such as
lo,s or IhefL-Edward
G lynn ' rananer, Prrslon

phililsophy.
.....Il.,_.d,
_
_ _ _...r! .

THE ARMY HAS done
thousands of swdies on wanen and
combat readiness. Most have
shown Ibat in spite of the
difference physically, women
actually adapt 10 the stresses of
combatb<aer than men.
Women are proven to endure
starvation, expostlle, shock, fatigue
and illness b<aer than males.
lllc consttuctive way 10 evaluate
women's performance in the
military is by comparing it 10 !hal
of other women or to past

perfonnance.

There are two things 10 keep in
mind when discussing sex
differences in the military. One is
that the significance of the data
changes rapidly.
THE SECOND is that I&ng the
words "men" and "women" as
defInitive tmns is mislealing.
The overlap in functioning
between men and women is muclt
more significant then the extreme
ends of the spccuum.
lllc ICrm aggression is hard 10
define when sl udy ir'g sex
diffo-e,1CeS because it is
with social su:reotypes.

"""""ialed

More males than females
isplay obvious traits of

aggression. Society dictates that
females remain SUiHi'lis::i ve and

quiet.
During COmbgl situations
however. that restric tion of
behavior is removed and the
survival instinct takes over.
NEITHER SEX takes naturally 10

baUIe. For both, reservations about
killing is overcome only with
intensive training and stro ng

leadersltip.
This training is provided 10 all
individuals entering the military.
The U .S. Army has placed its
wt'meIl in the vanguard.
lllcy have many haUles 10 fIgiI~
and most of them are caused by the
assumptions of our sociely_
RegMdless of uninformed
opinil\ns, women's role in the
defense of our counlry will
continue 10 expand and gro ".
My unit is the .... t in line ., be
activalCd. Those individuals, both
male and female, are the mOSt
competent people I've met in !be
:t>n year.; that I have been in the
military.
.
I'd be proud to go anywhe
with them, wbeIher it be across the
rood or across the wor1d
WE WORK AS a team , and
some of the people on that team
happen Ii> be female.
Tcamworlc is what corr4Jletes the
mission, Mr. Striegel , and
tcamworlc is what's missing from
your
attitude.-Margl .. 1
WI""ltld, SOlIin.-, psJdlololy.

Right to fight isn't issue;
war is serious business
I find ccr1Jlin people' s altitude
lowards combat extremely
puzzling.
Some people seem 10 be "'lIuing
i"al serving in combat is some lcind
0, right and that the government is
denying women some kind of
benefil by not allowing them to
sctVe in combat.
You can call me a chauvinist, but
I find it hard to feel sorry for
anyone who is denied the "right" 10
sctVe in comhal

If the government prevents
someone from being subjected 10
the emotional, mental and physical
pain and sumring associalCd with
combat I would hardly consider
lhat their rigillS are being violalCd.
I find it ironic that !be popuiar
slogr.! of the sixties " Hell no we
woo.: 30!" had been replaced with
"Hell. why can' t we go!"
. Penple such as Brad Striegel ...
not only puzzling, they are scary.
War is no game; it is serious

buW1css.
It seems thai Ihe counlfY has
forgauen the hard lessons leamed
from the Vietnam war.
Ask any -one who has served in
the jungles of Vb!tnam and has
witoessed, Jlle \>rul;d . .and
dehumanizing experienQf\ of.war
about-this so called "riglll"

It seems that a whole generntion
of p<YOple, who have grown up on
movies and televi s ion which
glamori ze war and viol...",e, are
il)3ensitive 10 the realities of war.
J How soon we forgel-T'"'-s

D, !'!'r'~F-~!: :::: : _:-:::::, __
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IRAQ, from Page 1- - - . ~110...','" ~
~
p. - ,

m ilitary dep loymenl in th e gulf
should be taken in LO aerounl before
deciding how LO div;dc the evenlual
EC co ntribution among th e 1']
member states.

A final EC ai d fi g ur e is du e
before th e end of Seplembe r ,
following funher sludy by Lhc EC

executive agency.

and 10 member s of hi s staff lo
leave the country within 10 days,
and imposed a 19-mile travel limil
on other Irnqi diplomats in Rome.

cmba'iSy in London, as ",ell as 23
n o r -d ipl o matic Ira qi s. mainl y
student.... Belgh.f!O restricted the
moveme nt of Iraqi diplomats to
within 19 milcsof Brussc!s.
"We have taken the measure O'.il
of solidari<.y," Hurd LOld Lhc. British
Broadcasting CO<p. i.n "" inLCrView
from Brussels. " We' ve rnaint;,incd

France also expelled 29 Iraqi
diplomats Lon Sunday. Of these 18
were members of Lhc Iraqi military,
IIlc' :Jdlng r('ur pilots, eight

our cn:bassy in Kuwa it. The
French and oth~rs have been

/.t'('h~icl3J1s

EC diplomalS sa id lhey were
aware thal Iraq could launch a .. til·
for- tat" game or renewed actions

ways," Hurd said.
EVal bcfort. the EC commwliq !~
was adopted, griLair, expelled lwO
Iraqi military attaches and six
s uppo rt staff from the Iraqi

altacked, abd"Cled, taken away,
and il is abS'Jlutely righl thal we
should a ll lake severe measures
'gainS! the Iraqis as a resull of
LhaL"
t.{om ·
Secretary
David
Vt J"~"hngl on said he ordered lile.
~ Jt>Ul sions "-i;C3yse he considers
tJo.c L'3CJIS' Ilresenre bere " no< lO be
';cr40<:I\'. lO Lhc publi o good for
rc>" ':'., 0( national securily.... '. '
1 ' ra<jl ambassador:LO LO:xlOn,'
A ';m Sariq a1-Sahhl dcoouoted "'"
expulsions from Britain as "hasty,
unjust and unfair...
·
During the weekend, !Laly
ordered the Iraqi military attache

DUGAN,

fro~

Meanwhile, Air Force Gen. John
Michael Loh, vice chief of staff,
will take over, pending McPeak's
nomination and conftrmation.
Dugan returned Saturday fro m a
trip LO Saudi Arabia duri ng which
be made Lhc co-"lroversiaI rcmar1<s
LO reporter.; from The Washington
Posl and
Angeles Tunes.
In a
released by the Air
Force, Dugan ~id, ". s incerely
regrel any embarrassmenl thal my
comments may have ca used t"tc
administration. I was presc.ntin... .ny
pcr>OOaI views, and Ll>ey should not
be conslruCd LO renCCl any plans.. or
Lhc position of:my other member of

concluded thaI U . .> . mi liLar", air

Thl! retaliator y ac tion against
:raqi diplomats and military
altaches followed raids by Iraqi
troops of French , DUlCh, Belgian
and Canadian diplomatic fac ilities
in Kuwail las l wee k. The
whereabouts of three French
citirens seized in one of the raids

remains unknown.
The common position from Lht..

t 2- nation EC " clearly sends ;,
much morc successful message to
lhe Iraqis and Lhc resl of ihe
'11

lhOH! if :wc all

wcn~

our

scpa '~t('

u.os

SLa"'''''''!

power -

and three intelligence
IccagenlS.

inclurling a mdS.1;.1 e

bombing mission againsl 'g~:Iad
that specifICally targets
nis the only effcctive option LO force

Iraqi forces from Kuwait if war
eruptS.

" The cqtting edge- would be in
downtown B.ghdad .... Dugan was
qUOlCd as saying. " This (bombing)
would not be nibbling at the edges.
If I wanlLO hurt you, it would be al

Sunday, said the Joinl Chiefs had

Cheney lold the regional
rCpGrt':".rs thai "there a rc. cenain
things thai. we !,ever talk about" at
Lhc p,."'tagon.
"We nevec1discuss operational
maw:ts such as Lbe selection .of
SpecirfC targetS for potential.:"
SIriJccs, " Cheney said.

Cheney ' said he read

COUNCIL,

from Page 1Because rtf the increase in
cilY Iicensing and regulating
liquor establishments, the
Council 'A'!lnts to increase
liquor license fees to those
comparable 10 similar cities.
CarboodaIe has not had III

increase for more than 10

~~

council also will
discuss limiting the area in
which liquor can be sold in
Carbondale, modifying
classifications of liquor
licenses and modifying
pen.Ilies for licensee's
~

or Iiqoor ordinance

by lbe Liquor Control
Commission.
The CilY Clerk' s repor:!

will consist or a presenLalion
or an update 011 the Uni....•
sily Mall ' s restoration and

development.
They also will seIeel
delegales lO anend lhe
National League of Cilies

LIICICling.

, ; , ' , II

Lbe

inrerview in Sur.day'. Washington
PoSl and discussed it with senior

GRADUATE, from
studenl to sLudcrU and is based 00
many faelors such as when lhe
student received the Joan.
"If a studenl never uses his six·
month grace period, then he must
"",. hal f·lime stalUS," she said.
1'11c Graduate School, Graduate
and Professional Sludenl Council
and other groups represenling
graduate students contend thal even
though il was III error, Lhcy should
have heen nOlified of Ihe

IittJe comment on the dismissal

Iraq, Dugan continued, according
LO Lhc PosL
violence, he oughlLO be al the focus
of our elTorts." ,

Dugan, whose comments
appeared in the newspapers on

Pentagon onicia l
I \ "'" during
the day.
"I made the d ismn ( lO fire
him) and implemented il after I had
lbe oPI'Orlunily lO hear from
G e ne ral Dugan lhis (Monday)
morning," O1cncy said.
"He look the news as I would
have expeeLed him to take il - like
• genLleman," Cheney said.
Al the While House, Bush had

P~ge

Ron Smilh, vice presider,1 for
Graduate School Affairs for GPSC.
Grad'.I3lC SIUdcnts were informed
wbco s<heduIes were:nailed before
Lhc fall SCI11CSItr sta.'1ed.

The

current

solution

1--

M . Harry Daniels, associate dean
of the Graduate Schoo1LO discover
what policy other graduate ..:hools
f()llow.
Yopp said he inlCods LO keep the
pol icy requiring six semcs1C< hours
foc full·time stalUS in place until the
swdy is complete.

correction.
'Tnat's hal administration; ~

is

domestic

issues

such

--------------~-----~

as

educalion, heaIlh care and lbe

economy.

81.99

.

"We don't give our kids
a decent education. At
the same time we're
policing the whole
world. It's just not
right, The American
people can't do this by
themselves.....

"We don'l give our kids a
decent education; he said. " At
the same lime wc're policing the,
whole world. II's jusl nol righL
The American people cln'l do
this 'b y themselves nor should
they."
l'osbard said lbe reasons for
-Glenn Poshal'd
laCking on the amendmenl were
lise linked to the United Swes'
Japan 's offer of $} billion 10
involvemenl in the Pmian Gulf,
help pay for American trOOps in
He said Japan and olber Saudi Arabia is insignificanl
Western nations are not paying because it costs $} billion each
their share for the thousands c,( day 10 main lain lhose forces,
U.S . troops in Saudi Arabia. Poshard said.
Asiele !<Om 5,000 French ground
He said America imporU less
troops. the contributions of olber than 5 percent of its oil from the
nations hive been insignificant, Pasia!L Gulf while JIjl8JI imports
Poshard said. .
almost all of its oil from the area.
" We have nearly IOO,(KKI men
"We're paying lbe price and
in thaI uta of the world; he said. t h '
h
" h
. d "W
"Where
NAJO Uies'I.k'
ey r~ ,J)Ql" er~ , ... SOl.
e
.
are'OUr
,
~..
s can'llay AmcnCll'l ,hvfS An the .
II~e Mbtt"ICdLlrttrlel'\llCkm ult , line every time sQ.melh·Dg like .
their share,
thisimplle1lS.~' • • •
-.c- • • . " ••' ••

Reg. $3.10

Monday · Friday

~;S. IIioloisAv~AZO'S--

CalIorOeive<y
529-5020 or 549-1013

·on U.. s:~'
'I

..0lIl

---.---- ... -.,

r~----'"

I ·~

Summer Lube &. I
1 _'Tune Up ~pecial! I
FREE 2 Liter of

: ~~;e

~nute Maid
I .• Mell'!w
Yellow .
a nd nurn cleanup Wl.th . .
I purehaS<' ofIube ana OIl hlter.

Tune-Up S~cial
4 cylinaer '39ft
6 cylinder '49l1
8 cylinder '59"

'II

I
I
.
L 600 E . Main· Carbonda le · 549-5733 .J
-~--------**********************
A

lics to

:nOSl vet.:...!,:,s

J

C~~,C~~S

:

**

:

**

The Besl Prolessional Comedy
in Ihe area presents:

** Tim Cavanaugh
~ **
most
**
~_
**
**
**
Bruce Murray .
He has done a TV show with Marlin
Mull and his songs are the
requested pieces on the nationally
~~~cated "Dr. Demento" radio

.

y

*

Also Appearing:
Tuesday 9:30 p .m.
Admission: $l.oa

*
*
*
*
**********************

*

S, /. Bowl • Carterville • 529-3755

Student Center Dining SeNices
THIS lVEEK'S SPECIALS

THE
MARK(IT-PIACE

Ihen he approved by SIU·C

said.
P;lshard called lbe silualion
uridiculous" in which Americans
are burdened wilh ' defending
J.pan while ignored are many

COW!-........

17ALIAN BEEF

• Breakfast Special"
2 eggs any style, 2 slices of bacon,
hash browns, and toast only 52 .09

adminisIration.

CUT, from Page 1

I

54"7811

anAND_
AVEMALI..
- -nEE
- DELI\UY
___... _
iiIiiI

However. there is no time
estimaIc for this study, which must

lemporary, bUI will provide
immediale relief for the curren I
aisis, Yopp said.
A study is being conducted by

$7. 95 PI"st~x

·llL 11·1

~--BOLY

EC.
.. ' n'l'.~.!W'i.bci'n. updcr j'.llr.f\SC
' ~bl!frrom Lhc Uni!C4.SlaI?s LO
conlrlbule both financiall y and
militarily LO the gulf elTon.
The economic emb,~o against
Irnq mUSl be sLricloy onf()IY.;OO, the
EC said.

lARGE 1 ITEM 16" PIZZA

!'-Sun 11-2

Kuwail CilY :;;:d Baghdad.
"IX fmal communique issued by
foreign minislCtS was tougher than
previous statements issued by lhe

olher Ihan lO say, "I s lrongly
support our secrCtary of dd ense."

Deparunenl of Defer.se." He was
TlOl.vailable for funhct comment" .

or

e

®

against western diplomats in

home, no.l out in the woods
someplace."
Saddam is a "onc-man show" in

" If and wh.:n we choose

administration

I

Page 1 - - I

thc

the

.

I

P~~?'~o!!TE'r
~
Jumbo Muffins 99¢
(reg. 5 1. 19)

I t od ' the M t L
P'
n r UClng
eo overs IZZa
(pepperoni. ham , italian sausage, meat mix,
triple blend cheese bacon pieces) .'

i;iI!!!!!!!I--_II!II!II!!!_!II!!!!!!!I!!!!!I!___I!!!!!i_ _ _ _ _!i!i
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WOlnen's Services opens doors to opportunity
Program helps
women to adjust
to new situations

meeting will be on 0cL 5.
"The brown l>ag is an
opponunity for Ihcrn IL meet 01.......
women who are in ~ si milar
silWl\i<)n," L.yn said. "II's an effort
to get ..."em connected with eac:~

By PhylIl$ Coon
Staff Writer

The coordinator of the group,
Gayle Rosche, • graduate assislant
in educatiL'IlaI p»chology, also is a
re-entry !:loman."
Rosche also teaches a section of
Sociology 10 I an introduction to
the Uni v.::rsi ty and its facil:ties
specifically for re-entry women,
Lyn said.
"It'., small, cohesive," Lyn said.
"These drC women dealing with re·
entry so it is a kind of support
group."
A part of \he scrviu. ti", offICe
offers to re·entry women is the
emergency locator, she said.
The SlDdents give a copy o~ tJ:eir
schedules and a telephone nurn"'"
for \heir child care or their child to
Women 's Services, so the pa.rent
can be contacted if their is an
emcrgell"y, she said.
"We ..sually have aboot two or
three emergency calls a month ,"
Lyn said.
The service has expanded to
evening I>olm, she said.
"When the officc isn't open \he
police help us 011\," Lyn said. '"The
locator does lend to be a good
bacIcup system for parents. "

Getting women what they need
or want if. support services is an
opportunity the University 's
Wome" " Services offers, the
counseling administtlllive assistant

said.
"All of our groups give women
opportunities to meet other women
who an: facing many of the same
problems." Laura Lyn, graduate
student in counseling psychology,

said.
Somt, of \he many programs \he
office sponsors throughout the
semester include the Re· en try
Women's Brown Bag and
Assertiveness Tmning, she "",d.
Re-entry women are students
who are coming baok to the
University after oeing in I/le work
fora:, having children or keeping a
household, she said.
"Most of them are women over
25 years old, but not n=sariJy."
Lyn said.
The brown bag is a lunch·time
get together held from 12 to I p.m.
once a mond. Go' Fridays. The next

0Iher."

Group helps
Three University studr.ats were
aJTe;lild and chaIged with burglary
fn \"1 a m\ltor vehicle early
Saturday m0ming in Parking Lot
106 across from Meado''''ridge
Apar.IIlCflts, Univcrs:ty Police said.
Dc;;,y W. Gingerich, 19 ,409
\'I'right Ill, lohn E. Kenny, 24,
1200 E. Gra •• d Ave., No. i54D,
' 00 Da·,KI E. Linds.!y,21, 1200 E.
Gn::!1rl Ave. 15 1B. were arTcslcd
afIct poiicc observed Ihcrn lalce an
in.<Jash stereo, I3'1ar dcux:tor', and a
Cobra CB fr<>m a vehicle, police
Mid. They wcr\~ taJccn to Jackson
County Jail.

A sludent was arrested and
charged with battery Saturday
eye ning after he physically

assauitcd anoliler
Univlxsily Police said.

sludent.

Mallin W. Bedn>.n. 19,205 Felts
Hall. was ...,.<sted for allegedly
suikine David C. Dezonno. 21.
after a vcobal confrontation outside
of Felts Hall, policc said.
Bednan posted S5e bond and is
10 aWC3r in court ScpI. 18.
A Cal'bor:dale man was arrcslCd
3!KI charged ¥ . • th several offCl'scs,
including Jggravated battery.
SUJX~y cvcmnz after t-ciJI~ sought
by police for albgedly thruwing
boi ling water ;n the face of the
pcrson he livcrl with , Carbondale
PoI;cc said.
L.arry Mc[Janiel, 43, of 517 E.
Fisher SL, was mcsted after Wilma
C. McDaniel c laimed he threw
boiling water in her face at L."(' ~
rcs idenc:. She was U\!8l cd and
released from Memorial HOs;>ital
of Carbondale, police said.
Al so, McDan iel was eharge1
wi th driv ing under the influence.
poSSl"-ssion of cannabis. unlawful
US" of a weapon, ard possession of
a stoler. weapon . which were
discovued at \he time of hi.. atTeSt,
police slid.
A "";;d",,tial burglary occurred
al 800 E. Grand Ave., No. 29C
be twee n I :30 a nd 2:45 a.m .
Saturday, police said.
Jody R. King, 20, told police th.,
someone eou:red her residence by
unknown means and slole an
Emerso n VCR, flOlice said. Th e
loss was estimated at S280.
Sleven A . Grujich, 19, 408
Wright III, was arrested and
c hargcti with drivinlt under the
innuence early Sunday IT,ollllng ,
UniversilY police said.

members

find support

Si~ .le

floL'>ers and coupl... also

, .! . -so: .h: locator service. she
said.
"It " good tor re-entry women
because they tend to ce s ingle
mothers," Lyn said.
The offICe also provides boo!cs to
help women find financial aid and
child care availab~ in \he area. she
said.
u . previou.< years \he brown bag
was held on a weekly basis, sbe
said.
"We dropped it down to one
week bec81!:se re-entry women
don 't havee.owugh time," Lyn said.
The grou~' helps won.en make
the transition from workil"g or
taking care of a home to heing back
in
she said.
Many women have problems
with aspects of ",,!Ieg~ fift such as
taking notes and using \he library,
she said.
" Mayhe \he last time \hey were
in school was high school," Lyn
:;aid. "They have to gel used to

changing classes and ha\' ing
different profCS9OfS for each cia...."
Besides financial aid, profCS9OfS
and ch;1d care \he group also deals
'lith issues such as self esIb"", she

said.
" ., lot of IIr t;",..e with this issue
individual coun>eling is needed."
Lyn said. "So we refer a 101 of \he
re-entry
women
to
our
assertiveness gJO:lJl." .
AsserIiveness naining deals ";.d!
problems women have in saying
no, she said.
"They have trouble asking for
\heir needs to be met," Lyn said. "If

PRIME ·IIME LOUNGE

""hoor.

Tue~Mexifest

with cocktails
FREE Chili Buffet a

5-8 pm

•
I~~C_ :
Tr'1

_

Fri. 'til 4:'10 p.m.

...

Carbondale

Th~ issue is impon.ant 10
\he community, she.aid.

_X-.......

mE DeIyenr
1/320Z. Pepot
- - - . . .. -

--pla.
2[32 oz. , . . .

-

Ala,.

-

I
I
I
I
I

..... -

.-.....

'1:
I

C»1IYw FREE fI¥&I.

529-1344 -

:.

Wa wiD pay '75 10 '2111
for 3 to 8 sessions
must be 21-35 years old

call slue Psychology Department
.453-3561 or 453-3573 1pm - 4pm

cootrovcrsial.

IIpsclling."

,

~------------------------~
................... 1IIIted

One of the mOSI popular
groups Women's Services
offers ;s also its most

Because the issue is sc.
controversial the group has
had problems gelling
pobiicily, ,.he .'Iid.
"We can', •.eep our fliers
up for 20 mi,uleS." Lyn said.
" People .ee them and go
'0000, ick.' People wiU walk
by and rip the flier ofT my
off"" door, and IhaI really is

$1 00 oR

I
I·
I . . ._,.......
I
PIae
I
I
lImII _ _ pIzza
I
w.

Staff Writer

cr isolated. "

529-5051

:r------------------------,
LA ROMA·S PIZZA :

•

By PhylliS Coon

"!"!:Ic Women Loving
Women support group is for
biscJ:ual. lesbian or women
who arc JUS! exploring \heir
sexuality, Laura Lyn,
graduate
student ./. in
coonscling psychology Said.
The group is \he ""Iy one
of its kind in the area and has
been running for two years,
she said.
"There has been so much
inlCrCSt in this group we are
thinking about starting
another group," Lyn ::.'lid.
There arc eight people per
group , which has closed
membership , she said.
Women thinking aboul
joining Ihe group go to a
screening interview and talk
with group facilitators.
"They have to decide if
this is , group they really
wanl k. oJCIwg to," Lyn said.
The group meets once.
week for one hour and a half
throughol: ( the eOlir'!
s-:mcstcr \ .e said.
"Women want to come to
the group because \hey are
exploring sexuality, thr; y
have relationship problr.ms
or they are coming ou t for
the first t'me and labeling
lhemsel " ... s as lesbian or
bisexual," Lyn said.
"They may f •.:c! alienated

OWl"i TACO BAR.

MAKE YOUR.

1325 E. Main
~

•

\hey are living i" \he dorms \hey
may have problems sharing spacc
or deaIin~ with 0Iher ~. Tney
t,·.nd 10 be shy and don 'I ask ('"
want \hey need or wanL"
"One problr.m is \hey might not
reaJize \hey ~..ve a right to ask, or
fear comes in the way of them
83Iring for whaI\hey W3IlL"
The training deals with effective
communication, self ...teem, self
talk, belief systems, anger as a
block to asseniveness, expressing
ncpive rhoughIs and feelings, and
\he genenI giving and mceiving of
feed back.

:fi

ri~iLA"-D-fANl
I

I

'

I

4 TANS FOR $1"0.00

I
:

(20 min. sessions)
,
Super Beds: $1 .00 extra
I
:
___
1 per person Expires 9-28-90
:
L ________________________ ~
I
549-7323
715S.~ I

I
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Foreign
for TueSday':d . ,
_-. students offered tour II ~TwoWednesday
too!
I
12" glzzas
~99
I1-LI
15
P.K. 's All

~l

By Brandl Tipps

.

-

9-7811
AVE MAU.

Tho SIL -C community has an

•
FREE DELIVERY

GRAN:)

oppo1'1uoi'-1 to fall into a season;.!
new experience.
The Fall Color Tour is a one-day
trip to Garden of the Gods in
Southeastern lIIinois and Cave-inRock, a late-1700s pirate hideout
on the Ohio River.
The trip is s ponsored by
International Programs and SeTv;ccs and is onc of three trips
planned for this semester, said

-

-

-

All
Day

-

M-F
S-S 11-2

.

-

-

Tuesday

-

Night

12 oz. drafts
25 '";. Busch
& Stroh's

Ch~.ek.in Lurn, graduate assistant
foreigll student adviser for IPS.
"We primarily go on the trips tq.

Bands on Thurs . , Frl., Sat ,

308 S ..Illinols

529·1124 I

give international students' an
opportunity to see sights in the

United States .... said Diane Wissingc.-, foreign student adviser fo r
Graphic by Jay Wllsof 1

IPS.
"You can get a real picturesque
view from the clilTs (at the Garden
of the Gods)," Lum said.
SOnle students come from
countries where the leaves on the
trees are green all year and the
weather is always warm, said Lum,
who is from Malaysia where th e
climate is warm throughout th~
year.
"A !ot of international students
have neve! seen snow or all the
different colors of leaves in the
fall," said Alire Neb\eu, chief cleric
of Internation al Programs and
Services.
''Tile thing that touched me the

between thf.. American and inLer-

most is the natural beauty," said
Kungs~.ang Lee, graduate student
in Early Childhood Education from
Taiwan.
Lee went on the tour last year
and reca!!ed that it was tile frrst
time she interacted with other
foreign students.
"I still bave friends thot I made
on the trip last yet6," Lee said.
All the trips are educational as
well as =tional, NebIeU said.

national SltCents," WISSinger said.
Not only is the trip a cbance to

,.,., some !leautiful sights, but also
an opportunity to meet and make
friends, Neblett said.
<;ven if it happens to rain there
~re a1lCn!ative plans ('I' the trip.
'''We go to the ,,13ll in Paducah if
it happens l:l rain," Nebleu said.
"The international SIlIdents seem to
enjoy shopping as much as the
American slildents."
The trip is scheduled for Oct. 13
from 'J a.m. to 5 p.m. The cost is S3

"We encourage American students to ~ participate so there is
an opportunity for interaction and
to foster. greater understanding

(~~~e~tg~~~tJ!.. ~.~?cners

$6.95
"I{egular

RecCenter
to host night
for foreigners

_ opportunities for change, and
. the U.S. shouId increase its use
of the United Nations as an
inlen.'<IIionaI force. Otristensen
~aid a United Nations·sponsored Middle East confcm>ee is
needed.
NataI.. ~
There are many issues that
Stall Writ....
should be discussed at this
conference because it isn't just
A stronger United Nations an Iraq-Kuwait issue, Chris·
was the favored alternative for tensen said.
U.S. foreign policy suggested by
According to Christensen this
!peakers at the gulf crisis panel will require more from the
discussion held l'\ursday night United Slates than other counin Lawsoo Hall.
tries because the nation hasn't
The panel disc ussed issues been realistic.
and " pt ions of U.S . foreign
"We IAmericans) have been
policy using the iraqi invasion laught our strength is in military
of Kuw-Jit ar. an example.
power, but it isn' t. A healthy,
Gary Wolf, a journalist who educated population is the sign
laught in Saudi Arabia, said the or st.- .ng!h," Christenset. "';<1.
U .S . reac tion to tho Iraqi
Dr. Roya Akhavan· Majid,
" . .asion r.f Kuwait will set the assistmt proCessor or journalism
stage fo. reactions i.n fUlure and a native Ira.1ian, said the
oonflicts.
Iraqi invasion has demonstrated
By independently stepping no one cOl1r~try in the world can
into th is conflict, the United ' proteCt weaker countries from
Slates is taking a regional war stronger ones.
and inlenw.tionalb.ing i~ Woif
Akhavan-Majid said the
said.
United States' attempt to be a
David Christensen , retired world police has not only
SlU-C professor of geography, pro\cn to be an ~conomi c
said peac..e ' 1 the Middle EaSl burden, b ut also increased
has always been illusive an.: tension in the ccnflicL UnifIod
" ai med America's two-faced support throlgh the United
foreign policy with the Middle Nations would be less explosive
East is partly to blame.
and cheaper, she said,
C hristensen said as long as
ul think the New World 0nIcr
the UnilCd Slates gets gas dlCy that leaders are looking for
aren ' t wuried about the Middle is coJiective security; " said
East.
Akh.wan-Majid.
"A major power like the U.S
Collective security would
speaks toO o.asily about policy establish an international treaty
out 0f one side of it's moutb where IilI naIions would agree to
while worrying about it's own work together against invading
private inlereSL The New Age countries.
President Bush kec ~1S ..,.,akillg
Akhavan· Majid said a strong
of should start now )with a U.N, military force would be a
consistent foreign policy," ""id more lel!itimate form of
ChnSlellSCll.
inlerVention between cour.tries
(hrisIcnsen said although the and would naturall y decrease
No"" Age is a scary time it $\ves national military fO!teS.

\allle"

&

HANGAR 9
present

--

~aII=J~

United Natior:as
must be strong,
members say

·It

$9.80

ISUNDAY.THURSDAY)

a perso.,.

Panel suggests
policy forJYlid~ast

1l ' / ( Uti'
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Ir,terDational and American

SlUdents are invited to participate in
a night or sports ani! aclivi!ies.atthe
~wdent Recreation Cenler for
International Night from 8 to II
p.m. Friday.
Intem4tional Night will be beld
on the third Friday of each month.
" We offered this about thre<
times in the last year and a half but
thiJ is the fml time we GfTcred it as
a once a mvnth event," said Kathryn

Holl is ter,

assi s~ant

g~d!ie~~~Jife

Budweiser

Plaza Records
BiJceSurgeon
Blue Star Lin;;s

director of

KJ'S SMORGASBORD

.

1285 EAST MAIN CARBONDALE

This Friday the emphasis will be
on a basketball tournament with a

maximum of eight tcams com peting, Hollister said.
For students who don ' t wa.,t to

Steak, Chicken, Seafood

play in the h)Umamenl there dJ ~
other activities she said.
Students can to participate in
racquetball , squash or tenni s and
may USC any of the other equipment
in the Student Recreation Center,
Hollister said.
Hollister expects about 100

slu1cnts participating in" the
toumamen~

she said.
The International Nights will

focus on oompeti:ion and hopefully
highlight activities from other
cultures, she said.
"'.Vc"re hoping 10 have an
international league for ;ntramuflll
basketball this winter," Hollis u:.·
said. "One my goals this year is
to try to expand the intomational

or

I

WTAO

Silkworm

initlUnural recreational sp "15.
The evening is spo nsored by
inlcrmtional Programs and Services
and Y.alhryn Hollister.
International Night is designed to
promote interaCtion between foreign
and American students, said Diane
WISSinger, forei gn student adviser at

IPS.

SP'!nsored by:

51. Louis Music Co.

SlUdent recreational prognm."
Other IntematiGllal Nights with
different sports emphasized have
abeady ;,em S<t up, WISSinger said,
c~on Ocl J9 a table 1I:nnis
.. will bebcld. •
•

1/2 Price Introdueto(y Offer
For a limited time Save lf2 the regular price of these
meals on our menu with the purchase of beverage.
No coupons necessary, Sale prices efTective Monday,
Th.esday and Wednesday, No other discounts a pply.

Top Sirloin

Broiled Sirloin

.~:g· ~3°O

Reg.

T·Bone
Reg.

7"

~4°O

4"

~2SO

Fried Shtimp

Reg.

4"

~250

Sirloin TIps
Reg.

3"

~2°O

Chicken Bleast
Reg.

4"

~230

Chopped Sirloin
Reg.

3"

~2°O

Ribeye

Reg.

6"

~330

All entrees served with yeast roll and potato
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Power company to try
burning tires with coal
DECATUR (UPI) - IIIinoi'
Powoc Co. has received pennissioo
from environmental officials 10 tty
burning SOO IOns of shredded tires
10

Sepcembtr 18, 1990

Daily Egyptian

combination with coal at its

Baldwin plant southeast of Sl.

"We' re looking for alternatives
as fuel sources."
The company said burning tires
produce IIKlrC energy lhar. burning
cooI and mixing tires with coal has
been shown in other experiments 10
be environmentally safe.
"Overall, cooI is cleaner when
you combine it with ti res. ,.
Monahan added.
Although others have "ied a
coal-tire mixwre with 10 percent
tires, IP will usc a 3 percent tire

mixrure.
Monahan said the boiler design
aIIow for
tbe "test burn·
without

0( the Baldwin plant will
t

Un.ad P,ess Int~

modifications.
"We have done some ICSting lC
make sure the fuel handling
equipment can handle i~" he said.
"One of the concerns 's about the
sltlCl in the belts of the .ires."

Louis, officials said Monday.
" Late last week, we got
permission from the lUinois EPA
for a test bum usi ng chunks of
~M~said IP spokesman

Heating oi,1prices~n jh~~ r~se

The four-doy experiment 10 bum
In the

SOO tons of tires is expected
next two weeks, he said.

Thc company projr.c ted u ~ ing
about one million tires a year If the
experiment is successful ond
projec ted there would not be a
problem finding tires.

However, finding the tires in
shredded form and storing them is

more complicaled, Monahan
coounued.
" We 're not looking at being a
used tire storage facility," he said,
suggesting stored ure shreds might
DOl be any more of a problem than
storing coal.

"There are plenty of tires .-ound
in landfills," Monahan said.
would need 10 find some source of

shredded tires. "

Home-beanng oil prices are
h" aded up - way up - lbis
wi nter unless there is a swift.
pe. ecfui end to lbe military
standoff in lbe Persian Gulf,
C!Ier8Y analyst; say.
Worse, a sbooting Wolf would
mean OUl-of-sigbt Jri:es an,hery
likely serious suains 00 suppIics.
But there's no agreement
amoog oil specialisIs on what the
upper pire limit might be.
A1lhougb there are too. many
variables and 100 much douIlt ftt
anyone to make a firm
prediction, s ume analysts are
estimating ~ couJd reach as
much as S1.50 a gallon for
heating !Iii, a distillate that
doubles as diesel fuel, even ir

lice's DO fogbting. Wnb _ . 1h8l
might be a minimum.
Heating oil prices in early
Ianoary had risen as high l!$
SI.4I a gaIIoo in New YOlk arid
Sl.51 a giIIon in M.,.....'_.
following last winter's
D<:cen>ber coIdsnop.

Black group disrupts Nike shareholders meeting
PORnAND, Ore. (UPI) Memi>'-'" of the civil rights group
Oper8'.ion PUSH disrupted the
Nike, Inc., annual shareholders
meeting Monday, demanding the
shoe company hire more blacks
anti share more wealth with blackowned businesses
Nike shareholders, meeting in
PorUand's posh Multnomah
Athletic Club, shouted down the 50
demon ~;trators with cries of

increase in quartetly profits and a
42 percent jump in future orders
for the company 's footwear and

athletic clothing.

Operation PUSH, a Chicagobased group fo und ed by Iesse
Jockson , has cali ri for a
nationwide bOYCOll of Nike
products, which are heavily
promoted by famous black athletes
such as Michael Jordan, Bo
Jackson and David Robinson.
"extortion."
PUSH leadors have demanded
They alSo cheered Nike that Nike hire more blacks and
Chairman Philip Knight, who other minorities, deposit money in
deftly bandied the protesI. and gave black-owned banks, use blackhim a sranding ovation afler he owned advt·rtising agencies and
announced a record 31 percent support black-owned businesses.

"The movement for civil rights
in the 60s has become the silver
rights movement 10 the
said
Chicago minister Tyrone Crider,
who !OO the demonstration.
"We have moved from
courthouses to shareholders

But when Nike president
RichanI Donohue began diocussing
bow the endorsement 0( Jacbon,
J orelan and other world class
athletes had eontribuled to an 89
percent increase in Ni!te's fon:ign
saIes, the group began 10 walk me
by one to tbe front of the room
where they blocked a luge video
display.
After Donahue finished his
speecb, Crider Iauncbed into a
sermon-like prayer in wbicb be
oWincd specific ways Hike could
sba'e its wcaJdL
" We __ them 10 pa III\lIIC)' in
our bdnIcs, " be said • one point.
"You mean your pockets, "

90s:

mectir.gs."
" It is the next le.. el in our
struggle," he said . "This is
corporate America versus African-

Alrericans."
Crider and the other protesters
stood silently at the back of the
meeting while Knight annocnced
the financial results for the fust
quarter of N"lko's fiscal year. The
quanerended Aug. 31.

Comptroller candidate releases
commercials for hearing impaired
SP~tNG FI ELD

(UPI) - In
what could be a first for 1Ilinois
and the nation, Republican
comptroller candidate Sue Suter
Monday unveiled political
television advertisements closedcaptioned for the hearing impaired.
Sliter said the 30-second ads
would begin airing statewide on
Tuesday. The spots are aimed at the
estimated 100,!XX) deaf and hearing
impaired Illinoisans.
" i wanted to make my ads
ac:cessit.;., 10 the deaf and bearing
impaired, " said Suter, who was
stricken with polio in c~ildbood
and wa lks with th e aid of two
crutches. "It's real hard for them 10
get involved in the process when
they see these ads over and over

Suter's campaign will spend
about $150,000 10 produce and buy
air time for the ads, a substantial
chunk o f the candidate's esIimated
$700, 000 campaign budget.
A New Vor1< firm encoded the
ads for $2,000.
Suter said she hoped her spots
would
encourage
other
campaigne:s 10 close<k:aption their
poIiticaJ advenising.
In other camp:;,ign news

Monday:
Hartigan c hall e nged ltalian -

American groups
Representatives of Italian-

~-=----~

and can't understand whal
(candidates) are saying."
In closed captioning, a special
machine transforms dialogue from
a TV prog ram in to 0 coded
message 00 the tclevision tape.

piclure shrinks as Suter's grows
larger.

Knight I"ter defended hi s
company's record in minority
b irio g and Donahoe accused
Operation PUSH of distorting
Nike's dealings wilb the black
CDIIIIIIIIIily.
Minorities now 00IISIituIc almost
15 pen:ml 0(
wodtCorce, up
from II pen:mla yea.- ago, Knight

Nike·.

said.

RESUMES THAT SELL YOU
- BLACK. BROWN, REO, OR BLUE PRINT -

American groups threw their
s uppon bebind Demoeratic
gubernatorial conte nder Neil
Hanigan at an appearance in
Chicago. Hartigan said the groups.
which include The Sons of Iraly,
the ItaJo.American NatimaI Unioo,
thr Am erital Unico Club of
Chicago and the Iustinian Society
of Lawyers, w..-c supporting him
because of his commitment to
senior citizens and family values.
However, Republican caodidolc
lim Edgar's campaign manager
Carter Hendren immediately

- LARGE VARIETY OF PAPER ST)'LES C>

-BORDERSRESUME ON A DJ5K SERVICE -

K.O~\£S &

MORE

809 S_IWNOIS AVE_- BY DISCOUNT DEN
OPEN TO MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT

529-5679
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WANT AdOB?

Saluki Family Weekend
October 5,6,7, 1990

A decoder attached 10 0
telc,ision ,.." at 1Iome lr1IlISIates the
code inlO su\Jtitles at the boaom of
the TV scrteo1.
Suter be.ieves she is the first
state politici2... III the natioo 10 run
c1osed-captioo ods.
Rlrmer President Ronald Reagan
ran the first such ad in the United
SI2'.,., she said.
T he spots show side -by-side
photograph s of Suter ocd her
Democratic opponent, sta.e SM.
D:iwn CIart Netsch of Chicago.
, As the anllOUllCU streSSes SUler'S
management experience, Netsch's

shouted me sharehoIdrr.
"ExIDrlioJnisl," DIed 1IIOIbc::r.
The prayer was eventually
dn-wned out by clapping and
Knigbt asII:ed the group to leave.
Crider and the others then slowly
nlIIdIed out the room. cbaming

_
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Campus store to offer
customized textbooks
LOS ANGELES (UPI) McGraw-Hill In c. and the
University of SooL~crn California
said Monday that they will open
the nation's fIrst JPJblisfling cenCCr
for CUSIOmizcd ",xtbooks.
The COnler, " pilOl projoeL due to
open in January at the USC """'pus
bookstore, could make it possible
for professo rs to compile and
design. text specifically geared for
their courses -.vithin a few hours.
" We think that this cenler can
help speed up the process of getting
new material into classroom
ICltlboolcs," said Kmndh Groen, a
senior researcher 31 USC 's Cenler
for Scholarl y Technology, in an
interview.

" Most college curriculum
materials arc ordered in April and
May for usc in October and
No""ember," Green said. "But ,
with changt:s in the world coming
as quicldy as they have in Eastern

Europe and the Middle East. pans
of texLlxx-ks can become obsolete
very quickly."
G=n said the program could
al so revamp the distributi on
procc:.s within the 51 biIIion·a-year
college tex tbook busi ness. "II
sometimes takes two or throe years
for a new text to reach studenb,"
he said.
The move by New York -bas<:d
McGraw-Hili, the nation 's secondlargest ICltlbook publishe -, comes aI.
a time when industry leader Simon
& Shu"ter has tcame.d up with
Follett Corp., the nation's college

book!:lorc operato r, to print
customized texts.
" We think it's a much morc
nexible ~pp roac h to providing
cour>c rnatcriaI," Green said.
Currently, McGraw-Hili offers
Custom Publishing System
databases in constitutional Jaw,
accoomting and chemistry.

or

Sachs" -

come in canvas or

plastic mesh. The bags come in a
number of difCereol sizes and

roIors.
Sachs said production began a
few months ago and the sacks arc
now available in a few grocery
SIIJrcS in the 0Iicag0 and St Louis

areas.

Winnetka, where owner Dave
Ruelrlman bas bcguI! encouraging

Depression test
developed for
sChool children
AUSTiN, Texas (Ul'I) Researchers at the University of
Tellas said Monday they have
developed a written test that is
sua::essful75 pen:entofthe time in
dclecting dqn:ssion in school",e
cIJiIdR:n.
The tesIing proadrn, developed
by the Childhood Depression
ProjccI, is c:.s;gned for chikmr in
gr.des four drough seven,
"One the best pretI.kw; s of
whelilcr r.hilcirm or" ;iepressed is
their ;: ~~ of !.O~r-esteem." · said
Kevin SIaIt, dim:Ior of the project
and assistant professor of
educatimaI psychology II Texas.
Slart said the test utilizes about
30 variables thai can identify
dcpn:ssion and predict anllic(y or a
combinuion of anxiety and
dcpn:ssion. He estimaItd !hal aboIIt
3.5pe=nt of chi\drt:n suITer from
depression and that they can be
identiflCd by having them lill our
pmonaIily inventories.

or

In addition ::: oeIf-esu>cm, Swl<
..ad a child: s style of interacting
with other .:hiIdreJI is signirrcartly
re lated to 1epression because
depressed children t~ nd to be
"men' ongry and nasty, jl<OhabIy as
~ ren",aion of their low self-

_.w

BUSINr.ss Auccia\1Crl wiD.
ho/.d • new mem ber ,. ,tn .t 6 p.m WeCnc:sU, U.
Rdudu Uroan ll.
PSE· NATI O NAL C OED MA RKE TI NG
m\£mil, will hold . n e..ccutive bom:I rncclin& 1\
6·tonighl w . Icne:ll manbcn moetinlt.t 7 In
~;r~ Ib D romn lOS. Fn dc:uili ~ S:eve . :
_57· 2621.

".li01110S "'"OR n JKU: Pocsty . nd Jl'ro5e of
Yevem y y~o will be flU'T1 ) til S locIa }'
Int! WcdnCld. , in the M. rion Kleml u l'"hca\re,
Sc:cCJnd Floor Communic:atims Building.. ~~.
thn:e minutc pocuy idac:U~ for l ud ition.
SOC I ETY

FOR

ADVAN C EME NT

or

~hnalanCl'lt will hive, gc.nenl mcctin, . 1 7
tonight in the Stud.-m CcmcrKawlk ia Room.

WEIGIITtn-"sC C L UB

"'mmeet . 1 7:30

p~"TI . Wcdnesd I )' in Ihc: Rcrn:.lltion Cen ter South
Aerobia; iv.on.

AVIAT!OS MASAGEME~T SOCIETV win
be: mcclinl II 5 loni, lu in the Ai,.,.'" Scienee
Room ~ Ihc. CI C Buildinr..

FlNANClA:" MANAGEMf:J'\IT "'-oc:i.Ition will
be ... viae ' lenual mccUnI ., 5 tilda, in the

SIUdcn: Cer&eIr IUiJmis

CRA.~ROOTS

his customers to use the reusable
bags, Grocery Sachs sclI for $4.
" We sold about 400 in two
weeks " Ruchlman said. " It's slow

~stattcd."

He said he's noticed only " a
handful " of customers actually
L'ringing tlle bags bacl: to use lhcrn
but added the movement to replace
disposable bags is gaining
"1IlOIOOn1Wlt "

" I think that [,'s here to stay,"
Ruchlman said.
"They've been doing it in
Europe for a long time,"he said.
Ruehlman said he could save
about 2 percent of his operating
if he didn't have to buy bags,
and that could be passed along in
the form of lower prices.
Sachs said reusable hag., arc "a
simple solution for a simple !aSk."
" It (the ideo) ,.lI ~ • couple
of months ag•., ~"'"" I was :atmg
my paper bags back to the
recycling cenler, which is pretty
dumb," he said.
It's dumb, he said, because so

=

many resources are wasted "-

He said deaIs were also in the
wodts with Vcnure MId WaI-Man.
At Grand Fc.oo Center in

('alcnda r of En'nts
~TERI\I' AnON "'L

Room.

r... ~ Worme·

lion CICII'UCS Miuh at 549·7616.

Sachs seUs reusable sacks
CHICAGO (UPI) For
Michael Sachs, caring for the
environment maDe sense but
making a choice between pIasIi<' or
paper gnacery bags was nOI his ~....
environmental awareness.
"The fact of the maucr is, neither
one is good," he said. "II's the
wrong question to ask. The point is,
we're using packaging when we
don't have to."
So Sachs and his brother Harvey
followed their entrepreneurial
instinct; and did some>.hi"g about it
- they sla .. ;d selling reusable
gnacery hags.
" With a rl'UIlC like Sachs, you've
got to be in the hag business," he
said.
The bags - called "Grocery

Re-emerging Circle K Club
to offer community service

Briefs

including trees and the energy
consumed by his car and the
recycling process - jusl so he
couId use a hag to carry grocenes
for about 15 minUICS.

Watnc.day •

iI ~ . readina "I pm.
On the IJlaooId Pub. For dd.&.ilJ

U-.e

~Jmn C1 ~J· J1!'6.

IIARrER ANG"-L i-UGHT will hold

r,u

I

plcdCe: meetine II 6 :~O in tJw: Student Ccnlef
Santtmm Roan. CmUCl Mendith &I 457.7l4I
r« more inronn.tian.

APPLICATIONS

m Ull

By Stephanie Stelrer
Staff Writer

The Circle K Club is re emerging to offe r students th e
opportunity to serve their campus
and community.
''TIre club has been around for
years, Uut it has always had an up
and down c areer," sai d Stuart
Rosenstein, assistant professor of
rrnance and fa:u1ty ""visor to the
Circle KOub.
The '1reIlglh of the club dcpm<I<
on ilS core members arvJ L! is trYing
to get back on ilS fee~ agail! by
involving slUdenlS who .... ,cally
interested in serving lhe

cn nmunity. RoocnsIein said.
Circle K is sponsored by the
CarbondaIe Kiwanis Club and its
main goal is to be a studen t
organization that serves lh e
University communily.
" The club gives students the
upportur.i,y to feel good about the
work that they ' re doin g ,"
ROSCRSIein Wei
The club also gives students the
chance 10 m:li<e friends with olhen;
who share their same interestS, he
sain. Rosenstein invites anyon e
inlm:Sled in joining to aucnd the
first meeting at 6 tonight in the
Makinaw Room of the Studen t

Center.

Students to oppose keg registration
Those inlcreSled in voicing their
opinion on the proposed
Carbondale ' keg registration
ordinance are invited to an
emergency student senalor's
meeting 31 6 tonight.

Student
senators,
their
cODsLi tuents and aU inten:stcd
parties wiD organize • propusition
to be given at the 7 p .DI . City
CcunciI~.

The proposition wil! stress
student opposition toward the

ocdioance as we H as poss ib k
effcclS ,he. ordinance woukl "ave
on the rornm....ity.
The proposed ordin • .nce would
:-equire pun:I.-..crs
beer ke!!'i !<>
leave their il:.me. ad dre ss .
telephone rlUllber and destination
of the keg.

or

Tbc meeting will be held ir. : ;'0.

Undergraduate
Student
Government offICe, Iocatcd on the
Ilrird floor of the Student Center.

be reee ind by the
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UNIVERSITY OF
ILUNOIS
FIGHTING ILLINI

VS.

SOUTHERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY
SAWKIS
September 22, 1990
Buses will leave at 8:00 am from the Student Center
cire-Ie and will depart Champaign at 8:00 pm.
Round trip $15,00, does not include price of ticket.
Sign up now to avoid the rush,
Starting F~iday, Sept. 14 sign.{,p tables will be
in Lentz, GrinneH, and Trueblo<Xl between dinner
hours, Additional tables in Student Center from
Monday, Sept. 17th through Thursday, Sept. 20th,

lEadiine SeDtember 20, 7990 ((,r resavations.

ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND!
For more information call 453-2534

• Meet Employers
• LeamAbout

Oppodunltles
• Attend Wooohops
Walk-in WOIIcshops - Mississippilloom
~dSENTOR

nMETOPIC

10 am Resune WrItIng
11 am Interview SkI!
1 pm Foreign Service Coreers
Inllu '9Os
2 pm Inte,,,lew SkIIs

CaIerpIIIar
CaterpIllar

US, Dept of State

All TBell La~

All MaIM Invttid - No AdnUsion

Chage
Spollsored by the University Placement Center
Sontl/em Illinois Univeristy at Carbondale

SIU-C professors awarded
$2,500 for accounting study
By Shellda Talerico
S laff Writer

and wa, named 10 the COBA
Gr&duate Faculty Honor Roll for
1987 and 1988.
Kames began his leaChing career
at SIU-C in 1981 and has been an
assistant professor in !he School of

"It's not only a
chance to do
research, but it s
also a chance to
help our field. "

Keeping the best and brightest
mrnds in !he accounting field is !he
goal of two SIU-C profes:;ors.
Randall Hahn and Allan Kames,
assistant professms in !he Sehool
of Accountancy m L'>e College of
Busi!lCSS and AdminL.uation, have
beeD awarded S2,500 for their
research project, "AttraCting the
Best and BrighteSt 10 Accounting,"
from the 1990 Illinois CerLified
Public
Accountant
Society/Fo ~ ndation ' s
1990
Research Grant Program.
"Obviously I'm real happy, "
Hahn said of receiving the grant.
"It's not only a chance to do
research, but it's also a chance 10
help our field"
Their projec~ 10 be compleu:d in

Accountancy for th.: past four
years.
He received his bachelor's and
master 's degrees from ~ all State

-Randall Hahn

University beror.:. receiving his

"Without this we have Lo rely 0'
ourselves 10 get information out 10
young students."
Hahn began his ~hing career
in 1980 at EaSlern Kentucky
Univers it y and ha s bee n an

doctorate from SIU-C in 1986.
Karnes was ccrtiU..J as a CPA in
Illinois in 1979 and was admitted
to the Illinois Bar in I 986. He
served as an instructor in thi!
School of Accountancy at sru-c
and is an alumnus of Ernst &

assistant professor in SJ1J-C's

Young

School of Accou ntancy for s ix
~es has written more Ihan 22
years.
.
.
,
- ' wticles for professional joumaJs in
He rc.:cc1vcd hiS bachelor s and accounting and law. severa'!

master s. dcg.rees from M~r~ay
S~tc Umverslty berorc recC:lvmg

one year, examines the image

hiS . ~oct.oratc 10 bu.slOC:ss
admmlstratJon f~m Ih..~ Umvcrsl~Y
of Kentucky on 1984 and IS
certified in !he stalC of KenUICky.
Hahn served .as ass istant
professor of accounung at MSU for
determine our image. wh en two years and was an instructor in
students molee !he decision 10 stud Y financial accounti ng at. Eas tern
the field and what we can do in KenUJCky Umverslly. He IS also an
academics and in our profession:' alumnus of Price WalCrhouse and
he said
Co.
..
The Carterville reSident has
Kames said ll'..!l II: the past 10
publish<:d
more
!han
1.3 articles for
years. accouming hasn ' l beer..
recruiting tho test students. Many profess!onal accounung Journals
change lh ':..ir majors to study and wnu~n varIOus profeSSIOnal
finance, law and engineering. he presentatIOns on ~ccounung and
computer-~elated ISSUes. He has
said
"Accounting is a full - nedged also been mvolved m accounung
profession. we rnust be ccnific~ research.
lil,e <helDrs, but we don't have an
Hahn received the Outstanding
'L.A. Law' or a 'Wall Street' for Professor in Accounting award in
free public relations," Kames "id. 1988 by Peat Marwick Main & Co.
problem in !he field of accounting,
he said.
"l~, image has been one of guys
wiO: b'tick glasses and brown sui ts
in a boring field," Hahn said.
"It's a lOugh area. ","e have to

By Teresa TaylOr

person's intensity of feelings or
emOOnns. Feelings of elation s ' ld
happii:less seem east to attain ~ 11'"

Welness Center

innate feeling of elation or

children . For example, "runners
high" is caused by the tJansmi::sion
of natural chemicals after exercise.
Simple :octivities like riding a bike,
operting presc;nlil
Christmas and
spirming ~l1ill dizzy a..ll produce this

excitement

sense.

Rcscarebcrs hav I shown 1hllI!he
signals or impulse> from on.' nerve

As adults it becomes more
difficult to attain these ne'ural
highs and unfortunaLely, some
individuals try to achieve mood-

For many people getting high
means using drugs or oIhcr 1IkAJdaltering substances. For oIhers it
may mean something very different
known as a "natural high"- an

'or

cell to another can ;. crease

presentat; ,ns for professional
meetings and has researched into

the laxation. ethics and
international 3Cl.Ou!Jling specialties.
The Carbondale resident
received several honors and
awards. including tllC Outstanding
Professor in Accounting award for
1984-85 by Peat Marwick Main &
Co., the COBA Scholar.; Summer
Research Grant, an sru-c
Teaching Followship and was
named 10 the SIU-C College of
Business and Administration
GrndualC Teaching Honor Roll.
The granl is "testimony 10 !heir
expertise, especially bc.:ause !hey
have received external funding,"
said Thomas Guueridge. dean of
COBA.

'1t enhances !he prestige of !he
college and the funding gives
addit;onal flexibility for their
re,""""h."

altened states by using drug.; and
alcohol. Drugs and alcohol acwaIIy
inhibit !he bodies production of its
natural "feel good" chemicals and
!he individual !hen begins to rely
on Ihcse substances to atIain aIteted
states.
As an option there are sev~ra1

activities which can produce a
"natural high" such as physical
activity, laughing, meditating, or
huggipg, which pose no healt.h

risks. For more infoonation oootact
!he Wcllness Center at 5364441.
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Daily Egyptian
Classified
.536-3311 ~
DIRECTORY
For Sale:

For Rent:

Auto

Aparlme~~

Parts & Services
Mcitorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Home'S
Mobile Hom(>s
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Compute rs
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pels & Suppl ie.

Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes
Duplexe.
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lois
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Sporting Good.
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Enterta inment

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Business Opportun ities
MiscellJneous
Lost
Found
Free
Announcements

ClASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Open Ratc., .......... , .. $ 7 .00 per column inch, per day
Minimum I\Jj Size: 1 co lumn inch
Space ReservaHo n Dc.Idli"lC': 2p.m., 2 days prior 10
publ fa lion
Rcouiremenli: All 1 column claisiried d i ~lay advertisements
are',equired 10 have iii 2-poinl border. Other borders are
acceptable on larger column widths. Reverse advertiscmcots
arc r'IOt acceptable in classified display.

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on conseculive running dates) Minimum Ad Size:

1 day..............7SC per line, per day
2 days ............68c per line, per day
l days ............&Oc per line, per day
5 days........... .54f: per linc, per day
&-9 days.........48( per line, per day
10· 19 days ..... 4-4-C per linc. per day
20 o r more .....37c JX!' line. pet day

llincs, 30 characters
per line

Copy Deadline:
12 Noon 1 day prior
10

publkalion

,

...

Vlsa/Masler-card accepted

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
2X:.... ~ ____ ..$16.00
2X4..•.__ ~_..$32.00
Space Resuvation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days Pftor to publication.
Requirements: Smile ad raes ~e de:;ipMd (0 be I.N!d by
indivi~s« ~iZilltons b personal ad-';e1ising-bifthdays,
amiwrAries, congratulations, etc. iIo'"ld ncA' for commercial use
or to aJ'WlOW'ICe events.

CLASSIFlED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Class;fied Advenisement For Errors
On Tht First Day Of Publication
The Daily (gyptian cannot be responsible (or more
than one d ..,,'s incorrect insertion. Advertisers arc
responsible (or checking their advertisements (or errors
on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the
ativertiser which lessen the value of the advertiselnent
will be adjusted.

All classified advertising must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the nmd day':; puhl iution.
Anyth ing processed afte~ 11:00 Noon will go in the
follow ing day's publication. GoJssifted advertising must
be paid in advance excepl f\lf those accounts with
esta!Jlished cn.._od it A 2C;, d1;,\~ will be added to billed
cI .. ss ified advertiSing. A service chargc o f 57.50 will b«;
added 10 the advertiser's acro.ml for cvery cherL.
returned to the Daily ::'~yPlian unpaid by the advertiser's
bank. Earlv canCl~ I~tlon of a Classified advertisement
will be charged ~ 52.()0 servin > ree. Any reflJr"d under
52.00 will be fC'rfeitoo dup. ·'o the cost of prcx .essing.
All advertising submitled to the D~ily Egyptian is
subjccllD ar.proval and may be revised , rejected, or
cancc!l~ .. , any limo.!.
The Daily Egyptla r , assumes no liability if fOf a ny
reason it beCOITh."!s nea~sary to omit iiln advertisement
A sample of all mail-order items must he 5ubl'n iue d
an"'l approved prior to deadlifle for p ublica 'ion ,
No ads will he mis,classified.

l~

JI
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TOYOTA ~PAR. AI.::£) many uWld
IV_, nany liz... Gdor Aukwrotr.. • •
phone 529·2302.

fROM SI
IU Repair).
ku: property.
Repo~~ . YtNr area (1) 805·687·
6000 &d. GH ·9S01 50.. cun'M repo

'".

GO\r.:R~NT HOMES fROM $1

1983 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 650 .

u c. Cond., S11 00 abo. 5""4802.
Ieovemeuage.
HONDA ElITE 125 ScooIer. 8.

eJtc:

condo5900. 529·3748.

1989 NtN.tA 600, 6000

m~, uc..J·

lenl condition. he lmet and co... er
induded. $3600. 457·6003.

;';=.0:;.;=== -;--;-::;-,,, 1!:~~~~~~r:~

gr-

549·j 324 .
19M YAM./4HA XJ6SO. Braodywil'lll.

13,000 mi. Windt.hield, helmet, ClO'I' •
o::ncf. $875080. 529·5505.

•

IU rillpOlrl. Delinquent to. property.
Repol-YlWnn!. Your areo
111 805-687-6000 fJd . Q-i·95Q1 50r
cllrrenlrepolill,

M'BORO. 617 OI=ESTN=UT
;;-;:". "'0/'<.'::
2

~;CsI~~.I~;9.iia~. price

A=E lOCATID 3 .... """" 01

o..,d,

Anna. along ,;do Co_
<OOd.
950' cI roOd fronloge. 28 0Cffi. Gly
___ . ban. & pond. 525.250. a......
Real E~1e Servi~ .. • ...... 1or Bil 5.9·
6612 OCJy1oor 5 ..9 ·3002 n~lo .

WANTED USED ICEtBo,\ROS. p.o .
~. ~~ ~*" . ~
Sound Cor. MuMC 122 S. IlinDoti - ..
457·... 1...."• ....,. 2/59

F..cc

198" KA,WASAIQ LTD 550. Shaft ~ .•
8,000 mi., uc CJJond, helm. & CDVW
indo$1100. 529-2301 .

ml.

One ;;;:;;;;:
Nic• . CoR Mike 529·3"67, laa¥e

85 Gf'Z550. 11 JOOC

I
I

WJDA RX7 1979.

wi'" 0/<. omIIm.

""""",.
r::;::::::;
viE.3i1

5-..,..d. good condillon. ol~ing

~=~

SIJOOobo. CorOadSA9·7....

=:~~~=:.

=====-=;-;.__-==1
lion $1600 549-2950.

1986tD6IECAT18ltwilhtroilerond
a.'!equipnenlS3900. I9S0 16h. Mcrt

T~n .15"" fooirwud and tra.1e ......
ophohIo.y $3JOO. 529·1539.
wagon S2A95. 'SA a-... S1195. 78 vw CAMPER pop-bp, eac. cond.
Nm good. 5 1,800. ceo SA9·1.9O.
'83 ford 'I'Un SI395. '81 Crown
'85 liM ....".

60IIJIX

•

Pats & Supplies

I

VETNAMESf P011BlH> _1UIIf
. S250-WiO. Pediw-d ...~
roIJbil •. s.~ raft! SSO
Y"";' ba.bodo. $35. 687·092.

c:

!"Xc GERMAN SHEPARD ~ bb*,
".&'-M.y. .t.on...d--.l. S100
529: 1024.

I

Miscellanocc's.

OJ

CONOn'DNERS, GOOD a:.nd.
5.000 IN. $85. 10.000 InJ lItho
S1A5. 20.000 lTU. S195. 529·3563.
~

Vid,ria $2200. ' 81 Mazda 626
$1700. J,.,A,A,Auto Sal. 60S N. lDino"
549·13331.

off• • 457·8662.

i4 PLYMOUTH REUANT .Ialion
;;:;:";~":'7.;.~~ S600

L-NoN 350. MEMORY OtSPIAY,
=.v~50~.~' ,.of S8OO.

'81 fORDf.AllWONT,,,,.,.~. umf.
lentairconcllior..-. oil q'I .• S650080,
<01 ...·3937..... 5 pm.

lmcp .... ....

DIAMOND SOUTARE WITH plai n

banG, 1/3 c:cwU. m 5. $J2S or btJII

Now RerrJingfor
Summer & Fall

~~~~

PYRAMID APTS.
S.16f4,~Jjngs

10. S70. W","ng
r;:':~. and rJ-..... 10.

90 NISSAN _
23.000 oN. """
FM au. S56OO. 85 Niuan lOOZX. ,.
. . 84,000 mi. $.:;9i'5. ';29-3752.

lc;:~iI&.""'-mf'N

85 AIJOI SOOOS. FwoI ..... 1,jy loadod.
leolher interior. 5 spd, ucellenl

- . . SA6SO. 529·1318.

85 0EV't C8.f1. WO!JO!I, on._,
"....... auk>, air, cni...

lad. omIfm A

'P' $3950 <01529·2780.

EffECIENCIES, STUDIOS. 1 & 2

Ixh.. _

E.c.&.nt

a. PONTLt.C

SU<8lI1D ......,.

om!

457·79A1 . f)<"';~""""""516S

Rawl.,... "'·USA.

fm cau. ouIo. 28 "lIB. :Jl'IGI rvnning
-.l. 5I SIlO obo .,... 529·5523
84 V'N SORQCCO. 5 ..,..d. 67K
mi'-. p/w aviIe. amlJni
S360'J. CoIl 457· 2457.

COM.

...... 10. 1oI...d."mg.

"'' '1._ rates. CorM . .I

rg,p.;.........-. 510 Su.;.."oy.

FAll/SI'RING. 5200/.... Fum. """"

~~~I~.:h.~~

air,

loo~, "- par\ing.

cp", dot. 110

~, mgt . onp".mle$..l~va.

~~S. 51 Sol-"HlIRd.
APARTMENTS 2 LARGf bedroo~

Fvm;......,...............

82 IUfCK REGAL ud, gr.ol cond,
1oodecI, wire wf..:":.., $2200. 5A9·
2168 day ,,.. 549·3131 _ .

No"" 67·SU6.

68K, ~. 28
:t,~~....,. $1650.
.o?.58

&,...... boII..lound-y laa1ty.

fURNISHED EfftCENCY WITH C"II

iiFCiD ESCORT,

10.....

airconcl _ _.SIU~~
_
, $190. 529·2241 .

81 HClNCl4 NXOlID • 0-. ,;,pl.
good....d. S800 000 457·4969

51.S.. . . . . . . .

.-..a .......

'17o.11du11

*TWOIIIBCWW 5IIW.Cc6tIeC

*-"._..

1986 325 ES BMW. ASS. o/<.loadod.
utruI., 37,000 mi. cal 533·
1603 or 532-7956, $1.,000 080.

lot. 01

NlCfClfANNEW I or2bOm516 S.

~~N1:'.!F'.,.sr_"""!;
s..200 ~""

"""" fum. """""'. 0/< _
dooI
50f I, 2 or : p.op'e. 529·3581 or

r ..... htM-up

cal 549-A271

539910. . . ..

611.-.

_w. ~11

B-*-OMit&.U

*::::..~~.. =~~..
. *=~~Av a i I a b I e
*30IN._n
F a II 1 9 9 0

71 0l0S IlElJA• ...do ....... ..Ii"':
..........".,..,..,.,. 52S0« boo 011..
529·186.C ....w,gs.

mum••

FOR RENT

*1lNI'PWOO!! DII~M ~
*,",'
w._
1i1.

75 I'ONIIAC VfNlIJRA 6 qt. "'~
529·9560. '''''

Ii, .., new

*********************

:

or 5"':

:

*

529 · 1082

*******************
I!!!!!!i!....

529-1820.

1 98~ RENAULT AM· FM ca ....II• .

:

**

**
*
**

*

**

'0.000 ~10.. ........ SIOOO.

529·50.0 ,

Parts & Service
AUTONORICS IIODY & Mod....coI
repair •. 16 y~n up. foreig" &
.........,. SoMa. a4. SA9·5991.

AND IT'S
GUARANTEED

I OnP.:ltASMILE
SQ_e's Face
CltusljU
I Daily E"ptimr
536·3]11

Place a classified ad during
"Guaranteed ResuJts Week. It
September 17·21.
'
If your merchandise doesn't sell,
the Daily Egyptian will renew your
ad for the same number of
days .. .FREE.

Ta\:kle your advertising
.problems by placing
a classified or
display ad In the

Call us today at
53'6-3311.

Daily Egyptian Classifted
1259 Communications Bldg.

536.. 3311

• Ad must be to sell merchandise.
(no (ental or service ads)
•You must notiiy the DE before
noon the day the ad expires.

Se!Wnbet 18. 1990

Daily EgyplitJn
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PART-TIME 800kKEEPER·!.Dw office
won! po<Iod .....,..d. C.. 529.• 360:
PART·TlME tfiP need.:I, cmhiw and
Nail upwi.-.c. pt• •red, apply at
8ifter"'Mi~\oryOutfirt.n. I ",il._01

~• .s1·'029 .

2 80RM i.: ~ IP LEX . Cli r, oppionc:e••
cor;*. S. 51 . AvoitJb'. raw, $325
mo. plUI ck;xU. 54(<'/;3 20.

MODERN J 8LDQ X>t
="-'-.'-'lC,I""
/2""baIh
'--'-.
nice S.W , lI:aidMiai ~.
no pelt. 549·7.47.

Ieos.e. ~I.

COUNTUY lMt-K; 2 bdnn weier 1.

tml.h i~. amal"jc&h.at • .,,/d

hookup, d.d l;, lireplt.<e, o tloc:l.d
goros-. Married or profalional. ,
. A'tIQ~ . Oct 10th "57-0250 cit. $pm.

PAINTER 5 YEARS

~.

E

I we'ret!roud

TR,A.NSPORTATION PROBLEMS'

Amlounce

=NG homo 10. .... ....lend> ColI
Hand ~ -A<ar. 1o- rates... CoIS3J·

our

549·1324,

AUTO.
..... ~"
\·.Id. TED

-».,~,'

Y~~>r~

SCOLLEGE MONEY . PSlivATE

~You"" ___ ' JminI_of

8

1OUf'tti•• Of' )"OUf

tnC:Ine)'

r.h.w:Ied.

CoLg. ScmIofship 1Dmkw5. PC Bolli

~m~~5~' 64802· 1881. : .
NEED FINANCIAL "'" Nd1

""'*"-

...... hI . onI, . ......... add.. • SI

k> £.O,C. 80,. ~ -:'cl:H,1. 62902..

FURNISHED ROOM, SHARE both .

$185 mo pet penon. util indo I 1/2
b&nd:,froma::II'rp.!l.5.c9-55961 -Spm.

Roommates

INCREASE YOUR MI'G and r~
pollution
3 /)_
· day..mo ney bac.
_ . ", ,

f~

~. 529- 1OU .

--

-~1000=
wet.. for your campus
,
orpnizatlon.

........... at
SSGOO-":

SU8tfA5fR WAN1B>1 $ISOIMO. All
uh1itim indonear~ •. (01 oft 9pn.
5A9·sooa, 0 ( 5A9· J021 .
SUBlfASf 2 BE~ cpos.pI. rftf'1l
paid coli sheila 5-49-2203 $l5."/:no.
1 /2~ .. ..... ol

SUBLEASE • lARGE 1 bdrm apt. wi
fireploce, peb O .K. ~o il . SepI IS,
$235I mo. 529·36360( 457· 2405. -

A
L
P

H
A

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

. Earn tip to 11000 In one

Subl.ase

I

CommercioI/reMdrf.ol.Call

B

E
If
A

This program "",r1<s,

No In""Slmtnl needed.
caD l-aM32.osza
ElL 50
-).~ .

C1rculiltlon1>rlvers
needed immediately
(must have ACT on file)

HOURS: 2:00 a.m. - 6:00 a.m.
approx. 20 hours per week.

Applications will be accepted
until Position Is filled
Pick up application at the
c.ommunlca»ops .819& _
Rm.1259

Pledge
Class
'Of
1990
'l{.amon '.Boucfie
'.Brian '.Bira
'lJavUf '.Bfasi
'.Brant

Carcnwngan
Jam:es~

Steven CrawfOTi

Dai{v Egyptian

Jeremy Crites
Jun-Jun'lJecoco

'.Brian 'Ea~

John 'Engfer
Jim :Jjguuoa
'Eric !Hartm.m.
~n9tfarcus

'1J.rwW Met])
. Jofut 9tfotuUum
~9tfort1{

Cfuufie ?{jefuuiS
. Sonny 9{uccio
~vin09tkn

Pat Ormsby
'Eric Peterson
(jTt.lJP~

JofutSenjt

Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
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",bo~t th.t
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'NU~S
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Usa decides that'. enough sport. _ .

--~
Get fuIIy-~ ••
medium pepperoni

Calvin and Hobbes

pizzas for a hDl

sale price.

I
I
I

Elections are Back!
Petition Pick-Up
for

Undergraduate Student Government Electiom
Starts September 17,
9:00 am
at the USG office
"rd floor
Student Center
536-3381

Walt Kelly's Pogo

- .,
12· 12"'""
11· 1M·Th

1' -2'·ht .

Today's Puzzle

.

~.

..
..
II

,

••

DOWN
, Fount_In IIMI

II

.

•• 8

3 ......

11

.'
• '. .
- •
"

._.....

11

~

'"

I

' ' ' ' ft)1 1'''11 '! II '

.'
•

~

II

I I

~"!

seasoning , ripe tomatoes , fresh
onions, rich sour cream , served
stea ming on pita bread .

~
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Win a Caribbean Cruise for 8!
GR:.lm

~i~iZE, COURTESY OF ~

lttLl'~

_

PEARL, INc.j

,~

\Vir at TRIP for 8 to Orlando
(STUDEt-.. ' TAILGATE CATEGORY, 1ST PLACE PRIZE)

Win

C':,

weekend for 8 in St. Louis!

(TRADITIONAL SALUKITAiLGATE CATEGORY, 1ST PLACE PRIZE)
THUNDERBIRD
TRAVEL INC.

v

Entry dtiadhne;
Wednesdat, September 26, 1990. Call 453-53J 1 for Details
/

Show your Saluki Spirit at the 1990 Great
Saluki Tailgate! Plan a day of fun by
becoming a mem ber of your favorite
family. Whether you're the Cleavers,
Jetsons, Flintstones, or Munsters yo,,'U
have a great time getting together IN th
your fri o ds and competing for the Gt" ::J
Prize!
This year's competiticn is set to take place
on Saturday, September 29th when the
Salukis take on Ar kansas State. The
deadline for entries i<i Wednesday,
September 26th, so gather a group now
and be a part of the 1990 Great Salu ki
Tailgate ... It's a Family Affair!
i'"S A f' I>. MI L ~~FF~IR
TM &

I)

1810 TWENTIETH CENl1)f\V FOX FILM CORPO RAT lo.-~ All Fl iGHTS RESERVED

~

~~

BROUGHT TO YOU BY CARBONDALE CONVENTION AND TOURISM, CARBONDAII CHiAiMiBEiR.OiFiii;;i

-----------------------i
• • ~~ LlW lril1.:UIl Uatc: 10 /3 1/90

CIIl ......

~

! SAVE 25~ 'E.~I'
~
I
,~"" ~,.". ~

II .~
- \'011
BUY .......-cou. PA:XlUCT5
aonu
DR
I
" ...",.

18
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..~.
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IJCa
I 25e
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Gibbs spreads blame
for 26-13 loss to 4gers
HERNDON , Va. (UPI) ~ed""i ns ccach roe Gibbs spread
around the hlame Monday for his
le arn 's 26-1 3 lo ss 10 lhe San
Frenci sco 49crs. savi ng some
criti c is m ror him self when
WashingtOn failed "" three Sttaighl
playo "' rexh the end """" ['Om I
ya,." oul.
" I guc.<s if you 're going n lose a
fOOlba!: Eli'"", lh<:n this ""..uld be
t~ e way to d(: it." G ~ llt s said
following lhe Red.kin,,' loo.s
Sunday t() lhe Iwo-lime SUP"'
Bowl c hampion 4gers, 2-0 Ih is
season and winner.; of 26 nf tJ-.eir

last 29 games.
"I really fell I ik~ all of Ui ·.yere
1OgC<hcr, and by thaI I mean ~ial
f~ had a chance to win it for us,
<lefense did, offrnse r.i':i and I guess
you could throw 'dle coaches in
there 100."
Gibbs
was
particularly
dissatisfied wilh the Redskins
fuiJing to score a touchdown after
~k Mark Rypier. and Gary
Cla!t; hooke<l up on a 4O·yard pass
in the third quaner, seuing up
Washington wi\!! first down and
goal at the I.
The Redski" , I-I, lried three
times to run tne ball in bul were
stopped each Lime, thC last on a

kCX'~

by Rypien.
Was hinglon's Chip Lohmi. ler
did kick " field goal, nanowinr, the
gap 10 2(\-13 . bu~ the 49cr.;' ~oo l 
li ne sland sl.ift<d momentum and
t!lC k (: ~~kins never seriously
threatened the II:SI of the way.
"On 0ffense, I lhink ;1 reall y
boils dcwn 10 not scoring from the
1- yanlline ..1 we had three , itols
at it down l~.ae," Gibbs said. " The
las, play N3S a. keeper thai : ;:ailed
ii.~ 1('.. lk $I: shot at and w: J\.ISl flat
missed our opportunities."
Gibb~ "iso was disa;>po.flled
with special teams.
.. Wo had a (33-y:.rd) field 1:0.'.1
blockcd, which really hun 11>, " ~'"
Redsl<ins' head coach said. "And
we had a long return in there. Then
we }:£d a P!Jmb:'.r of penalti.. on
some of 0 ..- vther retllmS lhat .epl
the olfenso really backerl up in the
hole."
While OOIlCP'.!inr " il was tough ..
to contain" ,.ger S'f..rs Joe Montana,
!err, Rice alii! john Taylor. "We
gave up <')me big plays,
porticu1ar!y on third down we gave
up a lot of big plays." The 4gers
converted II of 18 third-down
silUaiions and oo.lIrolied the clock

34 minutes, 26 seconds 10 25:24 foi
the Redskins.

Tagliabue reviewing alse
to reinstatP COlts' Dickerson.
NEW YORK (UPI) -

Eric

Dickerson and his anomey argued
their case against the Indianapolis
Colts before NFL Commis..ioner
Paul Tagliabue (or three hours
Monday without any word on
whether the running back will be

reinstated.
Dickersoll .,..,\ his attorney
Teller" c.laimed tire

Am

ColIS lmprtIpJ/Iy

r8::ed bim 0I. :he

oon-fOOIbolI i:ljurl Jis- ..-.ing
be mU!Jl 1anguish wiIbout pay for
the fa . . weeb dlbc 1990 NFL
season. The ColIS, ~Ied by
general manager Jim buy and
gmeral comseI Micboel OIemoft',
say Dickerson was righU-ully
placed 011 the list afttr refusing the
organizaIions' ~., eumine

h.s injurid 1IarnsIrin&.

'"The Conmissioner will review
the mauer," NFL .......... Greg
AieUo said in a swcmenL "The
league will have no funher
comment until the review is
cornpIeuId. "
Dickerson left the NFL offices
wiJhout <XlI11111C111 but Tellem said
his _
• ..my "I*Y fclcIbll;
"We .believe and boj>C the
(("l1li
after reviewing the
.-- and considering the law, will
fiild the Indianapolis Colts
IICted iI:1pmpcrly in placing Eric on
the DOlI-football injury list and
rewne it,"
'ICIIem said. "Eric
is healthy, he has been healthy, and
is ready to play foocbelI .. ooon
.. possible. "

"i...,.

UNEMEN, from .Page 16 ._Young said. "Until this weekend
the effM was way below standard,
but we're going in the right
direction. The bouom lin i'J we

.-I consist.ent improvement."
The defensive linemen saw t/>j
problem 100 and dec ided to do
someth.ing about iL Friday, the
Salulci defensive linemen ctiJed •
~ TI= they set a goal of
getting to the quanerback much

rnor-e often.

"Aft..- dinner we had a meeting,"
R ung said. "We decided to set
some goals. We wanted to come
out with more intensity. we gOl
fired up . We h ad somethi ng to

P"!';;.

lhal special meeting,"
DoUenmaier iaid . "We said, 'we
bave to get home. '"
Home for any defensive lineman

is on top of the opposing
quarterback and the Salukis
were
hcmewreckers
last

Salwday.
At pIlICLice the linetnen are not
!lliowed to get home, they cannot
hit the quanerllack. Afltt • wee!< of
very liltle hilling, the Saluki
defensive linernc<t were seething 10
get SI'!;ne live contacl.
"By Saturday you can' t wail. to
hit somebody," freshman defens.ve
lineman Darnen Laurenl said.
''Especially the quanetback. "
And what goes through a
Hnen ; .:~'I· s
mind when that

quanern....;.. ., in ,,_mgt,?

"YOI: jl~ :ry 10 f" ik)w through
and gel him down," Rung sai d.
''Never give the suck. .. a break. II's
you and him, one on one and you
wanlto win the boUle.

TENNIS, from Page 16-The Salukis did nOI win an y
doubles matches, and four Salukis
were w inless in Ih e s ingles
tournamenL
Auld was anxious to sec how the

with whall saw."
Top Salulci player Missy Jeffrey
was 0-3 for the weekend due to a
recurring shoulder injury.
"We' re jusl trying to work her

against the slrong opponents.
said. "I was looking al how she was
Freshman Lcesa Joseph was 0-3 playing the aU-coun game. Once
in weekend play bul Auld said the he;- shoulder gets stronger she can
start playing more of a game."
experience was a good one for her.
" I lold Leesa lhal il was a
Se.,ior Michele Toye and
' welcome 10 co Uege lenn is' sophomores Wend y Varnum and
situation," Auld said. "She p1ayCli Lori Gall gher ca me OUI. of
well,but il giYCS us an 4DdicatiOh dr, lournaro m b lay 2-2-, j11a~ tn g
IITbaUllo~~VR, •.i~WUn~ l Pl.nu ,-~.Jlt£
though she was 0-3, I was happy Salukis.
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Bears showing new 'recklHssness'
LAKE FOREST, !l1. (UP!) Defensive eo ~ Trace Armslrong
calls il
" rocJdessne u ."
Whatever il is, the O,icago Bear..
defen.;e i s showing shades 0 :
"'methin~

gOO<'

" ! think it's more in 8n.ilude
and sly Ie of play," Armstrong
said. "We're coming off the ball
and not worrying aboul mistak",.
It's a great group a~~ we'v~ gO( a
lot of mome:". ~um . You can ' l
re.lly put a value on that, of jl <I
goinf: oul there and playing wilh
em:Jtion and cbemistty. "
Afu:r the disasr;er of !9S'9, the

nears 3rc off to a

2 ~ O .\ tarl

beuer coverage. W " re playing
smaner with the C 'hnse. We
unde:stand what our 'mitations
are. We're trying to . ' wi thin
layir'.g
th em. Ye t we ' re
and
wc ' re
agg rc s·ilvC.
chal len'9 og people."
il the
SemUe had c.,ollgh
rU"Sl ·. ., cek. nf;ver aUoweo. inside
, h~ CnicagfJ 45-yard line. The
Pa~kers were able to cross ltltU
ba-.:ricr but paid in othe: ways.
71" Be"" defense recorded six
~. x~ .l!g~ilns l Green Bay. the
me'SI si nu 1988, forced three
f'l mblc l ~ d intercepted two

,"".'iCS.

Armstrong, a rookie durir,g the
following their 3 1: 13 trour.cing
of Ih e Packers a l Green Ba y debacle of 1989, sees the cllangc
dearly.
Slllxiay.
" We're having six, £e-,cn ,
The famed def•.nsive ,;.,il thai
Uropped 10 25th overall " year ~~ nine guys puu.ing 113's on
ago is back a ...ong the I (",~ue the ball camer, and any
)'0"
leaders, allowir.g jusl 13 "'.;"" do thai you're going 10 Fet your
:;hare of UJrrJIYers," he said. " It'o
through the first I"" weeks.
Coach Mike D.lko said ti,e greal 10 watch on film 1:0 s<'e a
reason for the resurgenc," i s guy maybe break a ta:1<le :.rd
obv ious. The fronl "ne Qf fi ye guys ready to Ie" ,", ~im I
Armstrcng, Richard Dent, Dan think Ihat's why WI! y OI Ihe
Hamplon, William Perr) ",,4 turn('lvers. Wc:.'re ny:og 'IJ"Ound
Steve McMir.hael is relal ,-ely and ph'ying really ~""'-"
healthy and turning '!O the ~.,..,
Anr.$"''''g leads the league's
"Whal ' s the I:e y' The curren~y ICjH'3Ied <lefense with
pressure,: ' r,;1ka sal.:~ " Vhen four sad s. The t..am has
you have pressure y"u
ve !'c::orded ni rle Hi the first two

U"",

.=
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SPORTSMEN'S PAIlK So6bOl <lomdcot
............ the ~ "S-je ~ doe _ "
men'l dow;r'.tc:h softbftJJ I0Il"""" to be
held Oct. 6 .nil 7. This lOI.W'nImM is ap:n
to team ••ponlOred by tlVema, c1.b l.
louao<s ond p , dabL m.,. ree b $IS
MIl dedine k . auy if Oa.. 1. &my (<:InN
an: avaiblbLt IhlOUlh Ihe SpmucenIc:r and
info.maUon can be cbained by c:aUin& S49-

_ Iohelf""'_""""""""

A4CQUJt1'II4l.L .NSTllvcr.ON4L

ploy« bocome • ......,..m.. boP- riI
be hdd from 6 10 I p.m. ScpL 25. Lcam
potoIionOoc, IUJl ............. antqjco ond
rules. Rqiltntion and (eli ~t is
~ .. the Swdcnt
information duk by Tbeu'"y. Call 536SS3lr",ddoih,

- - . . .c -..

VOLLEYBALL CUNICS .iII be
offered (ree (rom noon to 2 p," . every
Sa&unlay duou(h Sep- 29

c.l

the Sludc:rn

Rc:c:ttatiIM Encer COIIIt Nt.. I . Thr clinics
will ao QII'C;f iCJme ol1hc JUles _ hils in
valIc)~ ..n.

C..n SJ6-SS3l r",ddaik.

THE ADVun'UJtE Rooawoe eo.- ...
dfe. yw intc.mllion eft ou&door ~JIt
Iripo """the phonc. The ARC ". w.....·
tim for .kuht.m DlinoU, the UniIcd Stales
and eYCn Europe.. CaU the ARC lInytime
durin, offi ce huun. Monda), Tuetday.
Thunday (rom 11.0 6 pm. IN! Friday from
noon k) 4 p.m CaD 45)· 12IS for dctaiJ1.

F't.AG FOOTBALL «ftcials are needed
for intram ural n., footbaU. If intc.resttd .
aacnd '.!te olf.a..J.a mecIin, • S soniaht in
the. Sl.udc.nt Recreation Center Auc.mbly
Room East.. e.D 4n · IV3 rot dctailL
FISHING clink will be. held from 7 to 9
loni,hl
,he Student Recreation Center
Assembly R~ East. The clinic will offer
basic instruction on fi l h:"'",-, lc.c.hniquCl,
lures., bails. poIc.s aI!d more. Call S36-S51 t
rordc:t&ill.

If'
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Puzzle answers

tak eaway-giv::away ratio stands
at l~us-6.
, We have CO' lftdence, ftrst and
foremos t, " Arm s trong S:' •
" Last year, I think we would ~o
OUI ear'y on and maybe play well
in the Drst series or the second
series, llen a team would have
some su:cess moving the ball
against us, and tt kind of tore us
I;y j liuie bil We never seemed
W bCl'nre back or to face a
che!knge lal.er in the year.
" This year, the Ihing I like
mOSI abou. our ...;" (Swlday) was
the Pack.ers gO! an interception
and went down and scored a
L:lUChdown, bul we continued 10
;>lay recldess," he.aid. " A lot of
teams at that point li;!eht have
slowed down, pUI
the bn;k!-.s
and stan.ed to be ccr~ ~.;t , aoo
mayiT. we l\id that Ia-, yem. SuI
tJtis year's fQ.! f ' ....·e just turned

,he heal u;' Ii notcia ~nd kept
comingaI1U ''''''."
Th .e is ca lion mixed with
;.he ~o n fi denc e com ins ~rorn
Bears ' camp, ho-..ever. O ucu!CJ
jumJY.:d 10 a W st.:1 lasl season
before Hampton went down and
:00 te:un went oul

ARE YOU MARRIED?

'*-- ~.t!!~"~~!~ ..

WE NEED YOU POR OUR RESEARCH'

CALL ','HESIUC PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT
536-2301 (M-F,8 3_m_- 4:30 p.m.)

SOON!

I-i

3 1 ~.

games 10 go with five
intera'jllions while allowing just
402 :ota! nel yards. The team 's

~

5

- . . . . . . . . WEIGHT CGMTROL
:t

,
•

CONSULTAnoN!
.FREE
NO PACKAGED
FOODS, PIUS, OR GIMMIO(S

• ENJOY EATING OUT SOClAlLY
• MENUS CREATED TO FIT YOUR SCHIEOULE AND FOOO

PREFERENCES

"COUNSELING BY A REGISTERED OtETITlAN

.=~::'fWI
.,..,..,." f

-.-~",-----,3OO £ MIon . ~

529-3992 r

Freed.om From

smo~

i(J'OU have been _

atiout Quitting, now is e
time. 1'&15 ongoing group wilt
meet 'i'iiesday:
September 25, 1990
4:00 p.m. • 6:00 Ilona.
Saligamon Room
Smilent Center
To rqJister call 536-444 i
Co-s:-onsored by:

AMEF1CAN

t ~~:~~~~IATIO~
~,...

